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Today’s Weather
Ii will be partly.floudy, with spattered showers in

the western pan of the country changing to the

central pan. There will be a drop in temperature

and the winds will be southwesterly moderate to

fresh. In Aqaba the winds w ill be northerly mod-

erate and the seas calm.

Overnight
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Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 16.

A.^aboini'h Sunset tonight: 5:?9 p.m. Sunrise

tomorrow: 5: IS a.m.

Price: Jordan 100 fils; Syria 1 pound; Lebanon 1 pound; Saudi Arabia 1.S0 riyals; UAE 1.50 dirhams; Great Britain 25 pence
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Haig to meet Sadat

jday; won’t insist on

U.S. bases in Egypt

Tit

VAIRO, April 4 (Agencies) — The Reagan
^Administration offered assurances today it

tj’yill respect Egyptian and Saudi Arabian
*C E;t.opposition to U.S. bases or American combat

•>rces on their soil.

u
•*i The assurances came as Secretary of State Alexander Haig arrived

’

0dria .

:re at the start of a tour of four key Middle East nations, his first

.’erseas trip as. secretary of state.

At a brief arrival ceremony at Cairo International Airport, Mr.
'c'laig said U.S. President Ronald Reagan favours “a strong Egypt”
id declared that he hopes to learn on the trip “how best we Ameri-

- i'j|. .ms can participate in a partnership which seeks to enhance the
Tcurity of this region.”

jr,-
pTl!'V Mr. Haig's flight was one and a half hours late departing from

-“j.i.j 'ashington last night because the secretary had to attend a last-

I 'inutc meeting at the White House on the Polish situation, which
c officials fear is reaching the point where Sonet iniervention
K

:f...r
t

’“Id be imminent. See story on page 8
'"'j

'hci>
,VIr- **uig mcl with Foreign Minister Kamal Hassan AJi in the

:: hi;i
.'f,ernoon a“d planned to confer with President Anwar Sadat for

:-n ; )fi,^
vo-and-a-half hours tomorrow before leaving for Tel Aviv, his next

;
op. Mr. Haig also will visit Jordan and Saudi Arabia.

-n.}

A

senior U.S. official today told reporters accompanying Mr. Haig
to

;
y^iat the secretary is noi going to try to convince either Egypt or Saudi

• Arabia to accept American troops on their soil, other than for a

is. Jj.
possible peacekeeping presence in the Sinai.

r-.‘- "We would not want our Saudi hosts to get the impression that
1 ”,rT:J

s:
e re there in a bargaining mood." he said.

"We anticipate they will be extremely sensitive to a U.S. presence
’

i Saudi Arabia, except as is necessary to help them provide for their

-v- wn defence, in the context *of American training teams."
_ .... He said: “There are the same sensitivities in Egypt."
r :v. The senior official on the secretary of state's plane said ihat at all

-^tops on his Middle East tour, Mr. Haig wanted to discuss the Libyan
“

nilitary intervention in the central African state of Chad.
The official described Libyan leaderCol. Muammar Qadhafi as “a

,_ v. ij^ource of serious concern, a source of tension and arms shipments."
[ !u Je said: "There is a growing consensus that policies will have to deal

vith that lhreat."

• : It was clear from remarks by both-the Americans and the Egy-
L- _ viians here thar they do not see eye to eye on alHssues. particularly a

:
. »• vinai peacekeeping force that is supposed to serve as a buffer when
• ^ ; srael withdraws from the Egyptian Sinai next April.

Administration officials have said they are willing to contribute up
= \j half of a force of between 2,000 and 4,000.

Senior U.S. administration officials are known to feci that Israel

.
f
j .-flight insist on U.S. participation as a condition for earning out the

...... 'lanned withdrawal.

v- But a senior Egyptian official said here today that Egypt would
’: " nly accept American participation as a last resort and that it should

ot in any way be a combat force.

He said suggestions from Washington of U.S. participation may be
L.-.:aringoffoihersmal!er countries, who would otherwise participate,

r: "We think the small countries will think twice before participating

nder an American umbrella." he said.

He said before any decision is made on U.S. participation, the
possibility of a United Nations force should first be exhausted. He
“iid the second best option would be a force involving smaller
ations, among whom he listed Nepal, Fiji. Singapore, the Philip-

ines. Peru. Argentina, Ghana. Kenya and the Ivory Coast.

“If we can compose a force without American participation, this

ill be easier and more helpful to everybody said the official, who

^ _ -id not want to be identified, but who is participating an the talks with

cWpfyr. Haig.

He said the peacekeeping force probably would never need to fire

shot and might only be needed for five years, after which it could be

placed by a joint Egyptian-lsraeli committee to monitor the bor-

-
•

• :r.

- The official also ruled out a formal agreement for American use of
•• - fie Ras Banas navy and air base on the Red Sea. saying this would be

. ie same as giving the Americans a base, which the Egyptians are not

illing to do.

- • -We believe this would not help the cause of peace," he said. But
~

r said Egypt would be willing to let the United States sLore equip-

* ent and train people in Egypt to be ready in the event of a threat to

"'ie region.

While Egypt shares U.S. concern over out side threats to the

iiddie East, the official indicated Egypt sees it as more of a regional

-obleni. as opposed to the U.S. perception of it as a global problem.

!*. He said the United States should concentrate on building up its

'•ivy in the region and on helping other countries strengthen their

med forces. "The United States can do us a service by streng-

,ening the defence capabilities of friendly countries in the region."

• said.

King meets
Hammadi
His Majesty King Hussein
receives Iraqi Foreign Minister
Sa'doun Hammadi on Saturday
during the minister's one-day
visit to Jordan. Dr. Hammadi
conveyed to the Ving a message
from Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein on the battlefront situ-

ation in the Gulf war and the

progress ofthe Islamic goodwill
mission trying to end the fight-

ing. Dr. Hammadi met earlier

with Foreign Minister Marwan
.41 Qasem for a discussion of
bilateral cooperation and the

current Arab situation. Later,

Dr. Hammadi visited the
Amman headquarters of the

Council of Arab Economic
Unity. He left for Baghdad litis

evening. He was seen off at the

airport by Mr. Qasem and Ira-

q's ambassador to Amman,
Mr. Sabah AI Horan i.

Over 100 killed in 4 days

Beirut shelling goes oa;

ceasefire fails in Zahle
BEIRUT, April 4 (AP)— A war
of artillery engulfed Beirut

today, pitting Lebanon's army

and rightist militia against a

Syrian peacekeeping army
backed by leftist irregulars.

Air raids launched from Syria,

Iraq says; mediator in Baghdad
BEIRUT. April 4 (Agencies) —
Iraq charged tonight that Iranian

warplanes coming from Syria

raided an air base in western Iraq

near the Syrian border while other
jets bombed civilian targets in the

northern Iraqi city of Kirkuk.

The Iraqi charge, carried by the

official Iraqi NewsAgency (INA),
said:

"At 1154 local time today

(0854 GMT), enemy jets raided

living quarters in our'northern city

of Kirkuk where two civilians met
martyrdom and 23 others were
wounded. Two houses were also

hit.

“At 1230 local time {0930
GMT) enemy warplanes attacked

one of our airfields near the

IraqiVSyrian borders commg from
inside Syria."

The communique said Iraqi

antiaircraft fire forced the raiding

planes to flee.

Referring to military operations

during the past 24 hours, the

communique said that 7 1 Iranians

had been killed, compared with

four Iraqis.

Fighting in the Mehran area, in

western Kermanshah Province,

resulted in 45 Iranians killed.

An official in the Iranian milit-

ary command denied any of the

raiding planes came from Syria or
any civilian targets were attacked.

Reached by telephone in

Tehran from Beirut, the official

said: “This is not true at all and we
deny it." He said full details of the

raids would be announced tomor-
row.

There was no immediate Syrian

comment on the Iraqi claim.

Iran reported earlier that its

warplanes struck at four air bases

deep inside Iraq.

As the fighting intensified. Dr.

Habib Chani. secretary general of

the Organisation of the Islamic

Conference (OIC), left Baghdad
today after a brief visit during

which he discussed proposals to

end ihe war, INA reported.

The agency said Dr. Chatti. who
arrived earlier today from Saudi

Arabia, had discussions with Mr.
Tariq Aziz. Iraq's deputy prime

minister.

“The talks covered efforts

undertaken by the goodwill mis-

sion and proposals it submitted to

Iraq and Iran to solve their dis-

pute," INA added.
Meanwhile, a four-member

non-aligned peace committee set

up to seek an end to the war met

today in New Delhi but made no
announcement about when it

would visit Iran and Iraq.

Italy nabs terror suspect
MILAN. April 4 fAP) — Italian police today arrested Mr. Mario

MarctiLcon&klered.a top leader of the Red Brigades urban guerrilla

group and the “brains" behind the kidnapping and killing of former

premier Aldo Mora, the Milan prefect's office announced.

Mr. Moretti. 35. was seized with three other left-wing terrorist

suspects, the prefect's office said. Italy's RAI television network said

one of them was Mr. Giovanni Senzani. who has been sought as the

“mastermind" behind the kidnapping last December of Judge
Giovanni d'Urso.

Police said they arrested a total of four terrorist suspects. Accord-

ing to initial reports from police sources, one of the four was a

professor from Genoa who was previously arrested as a suspected

political extremist in May, J 979 but was later released. The other two
suspects were minors, police sources said.

Mr. Moretti has been described as the organiser of the More
kidnapping by Mr. Patrizio Peci, a former Red Brigades leaderwho is

now in jail and is cooperating with police.

The Red Brigades kidnapped Mr. Moro in March of 1 978 and left

his bullet-riddled body in the back of a car in downtown Rome on
Mav 9.

The city shook from one end to

the other with the roar of explo-

sions as the dark skies w ere lit with

flashes of outgoing and inaiming

bombs and rockets from Soviet-

made multiple launchers.

Streets were deserted through-
out mostly Christian East Beirut

and mostly Muslim West Beirut as

many of the city’s one million resi-

dents huddled in basements and
bomb shelters.

Newspapers and wire service

offices were flooded by calls from
panicking residents as shells were
reported falling around the pres-

idential palace, shortly after U.S.

Ambassador John Gunther Dean
left following one hour of con-
sultations with President Elias

Sarkis. Mr. Dean refused to talk to

reporters.

There was no immediate word
on casualties in the new wave of
Beirut fighting.

In the embattled city of Zahle.

50 kilometres east of Beirut, a
ceasefire was ordered between
right-wing Falangist Party forces

and besieging Syrian troops.

But the Falangist declared rhe

ceasefire collapsed only two hours
after it was proclaimed at 5 p.m.

local time (150H GMT) on the

fourth day of fighting that has
claimed more than lUt) lives in the

city.

“Missiles, rockets and 155mm
shells arc slamming into Zahle
from all directions." said a Falan-

gist spokesman. He claimed a

Soviet-made Syrian MiG-21 flew
several strafing runs on Zahles
eastern outskirts before sunset.

The spokesman, in Beirut, said

residential neighbourhoods in the

mostly Christian eastern sector of
the capital as well as the Christian

suburbs of Hadass, Kfar Shima
and Huzmieh came under a mas-
sive barrage of heavy artillery and
rockets from multiple-fire laun-

chers.

The spokesman said the Leban-
ese army in Hadass and Huzmieh
was "returning Syrian fire." He
would not say whether Falangist

forces in East Beirut were
involved and the command of the

Syrian peacekeeping forces here
withheld comment.

“It’s raining shells on the heart

of Ashrafiyah." said the spokes-

man. whose offices are located in

the largest residential neighbour-

hood in East Beirut.

:n and Klea.

The situation was further com-
plicated by an artillery barrage of

• the port city of Sidon by the ' Free

Lebanon" militia of renegade

Lebanese army Maj. Saad Had-
dad. who threatened to keep up
the attacks until the Syrian siege in

largely-Christian Zahle was lifted.

Police said the four-day casu-

alty toll in clashes with Syrian

forces stood at 1 1 »2 persons killed

and more than 3un wounded.
Four other persons were killed in

the shelling of Sidon.

The government of President

Elias Sarkis was reliably reported

split over the Zahle confrontation.

Nine Christian cabinet ministers

threatened to resign if the S\ rians

were not replaced by Lebanese
army troops and in Muslim
cabinet members threatened to

quit if the Syrians were removed.

The split prompted the news-

paper Al Sailnr to raise the

spectre of Lebanon diss« living into

Muslim and Christian mini-states.

"Unless peace is quickly-

restored. partition will be inevit-

able." warned Al Sahar.

A presidential palace spokes-

man said Mr. Sarkis summoned

Black smoke billows from the port of Beirut as Syrian-FalangLst fighting continues.

Haig’s rumoured in hot water back home

\ i-

WASHINGTON, April 4 (R) —
Mr. Alexander Haig's behaviour
after President Ronald Reagan
w'as wounded by a would-be assas-

sin has prompted press specu-
lation that the secretary of state

may not keep his job for long.

The press attention springs

from Mr. Haig's controversial

statement immediately after the

shooting last Monday that he was
in control at the White House.
Making the statement on tele-

vision from the presidential man-
sion, the former NATO com-
mander perspired profusely,
spoke in a quavering voice and
seemed near to tears.

Many people said they were far

from reassured by the per-

formance that the government
was continuing to function while

the president was being operated

on for the removal of a bullet.

New York Times columnist Wil-

liam Safire wrote: “Millions saw
the man supposedly ‘in control' of

the government not wholly in con-

trol of himself."

Political commentators Jack

Germond and Jules Witcover.

writing in the Washington Star,

said several factors suggested that

Mr. Haig's job may be in serious

jeopardy.

Mr. Germond and Mr. Wit-

cover quoted a member of the

Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee assaying he had heard from
the State Department itself that

Mr. Haig was now viewed as

“damaged goods."

“To some extent, this is a pro-

duct of the perception that Hiag

appeared on television as notonly

extraordinarily grasping but as

personally unsettled." the col-

umnists wrote.

“That is not a politically healthy

image for a secretary of state."

Members of Congress reported

a deluge of calls from anxious con-
stituents after Mr. Haig's appear-
ance.

One senator was quoted as say-

ing: “Just to look at him made you
think the president was much
worse off than he actually was."
Mr. Haig, a retired general and

chief of staff in the Nixon White
House during the tense Final

months of the Watergate scandal,

also asserted incorrectly that he
w ras third in command after the

president and Vice-President
George Bush.

Dayan makes election a three-way contest
L AVIV

f
April 4 (AP) - Mr. Moshe

ayan entered Israels election race today

king an exciting three-way contest out of

at had looked like a straightforward battle

>een Prime Minister Menachem Begin of

Likud bloc and the Labour Party's Shi-

n Peres.

he 65-year-old Mr. Dayan

;ds, it will be the third cotne-

in his stormy career.

: day before Mr. Dayan offi-

declared his candidacy to an

nee of applauding sup-

rs, an opinion poll predicted

sats for him in the 120-

wr Knesset.

i sounding predicted 46 seats

abour and 33 for Likud in

3ns on June 30.

h an outcome would give

3ayan a commanding ptf5
"

hom which to dictate terms

joining a coalition gov-

:ht.

.

. Q.ayan
. has served as

defence minister in the Labour

Party and as foreign minister for

Likud, and he made it clear today

that while his party wasn’t pre-

pared “to push or crawl into the

next government," it would be

ready to join whichever party won

the election.

Mr. Dayan's party calls itself

“the Movement for State Rejuve-

nation" in unofficial translation

from Hebrew, and hopes to gamer

votes from citizens who are dis-

satisfied with the triple-digit

annual inflation rate under Likud,

but see little hope for an

improvement through Labour's

socialist welfarism.

Moshe Dayan

"We must instill new hope in

this nation," declared Mr. Zalman

Shoval, a senior Dayan comrade,

in opening the party's founding

meeting in a suburban Tel Aviv

halL

Mr. Dayan, who resigned from

Mr. Begin's government in

December 1979 in protest at

being left out of negotiations on
limited Palestinian self-rule, is

seen by some analysis as pitching

for a post as chief peace negotiator

in the next government.

Mr. Dayan considers himself

Israel’s leading expert on the

Arabs, and in addressing the Mid-

dle East problem at today's meet-

ing he apparently sought to

occupy the middle ground bet-

ween the hardline nationalism of

Likud and the comparatively

moderate policies of Labour.

He said the United Stales’

tough new foreign policy, would
involve arms supplies to Arab
countries "and we have very grave

misgivings about this.” But Israel

also should appreciate (he new
U.S. resolve to block the Soviets,

which would also be a setback for

the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation, he said.

Mr. Dayan said Israel “should

take much more initiative and not

let itself be dragged along by other

parties." For instance, he said,

Israel should unilaterally abolish

its military government in the

occupied West Bank and Gaza
and give their 1.2 million Pales-

tinians civilian self-government,

government.

The patch-eyed Israeli"s latest

bid for election is his first as an

independent, and critics have

complained that his list of can-

didates contains no inter-

nationally known figure except

Mr. Dayan himself.

Efforts to draw in former pre-

mier Yitzhak Rabin and former

defence minister Ezer Weizman
have failed.

Mr. Dayan's career has been

one of ups and downs. After lead-

ing Israel's 1956 invasion of Sinai,

he became an obscure political

backbencher until the eve of the

1967 Middle East war when the

public, seeking a strong wartime

leader, made him defence minis-

ter. But his army’s shortcomings in

the 1973 Arab-Israeli war forced

his resignation. Then, days after

his Labour Party lost the 1977

election, he defected to Mr. Begin

and regained ' prominence as

Likud's foreign minister.

He is actually fourth in line of
succession after the vice-
president, the speaker of the

House of Representatives and the
president pro tempore of the

Senate.

Press reports said Mr. Haig also

had an argument with Defence
Secretary Caspar Weinberger on
the day of the attempted assas-

sination.

The reported dispute involved
the issue of which of the two men
had command of the armed forces

under the circumstances.

Senior White House officials

took the unusual step of calling in

reporters to deny rhe stories of a
row and to praise Mr. Haig for his

conduct after the shooting.

Bui the reports persisted and
yesterday the Aviv York Times
said the two men had disagreed
sharply.

According to the Times. Mr.
Weinberger took issue with Mr.
Haig’s statement on television

that “there are absolutely no alert

measures that are necessary."

The newspaper said Mr.' Wein-
berger had already asked some
military units to increase their

readiness, and that the secretary

of state pressed him to rescind the
order.

It quoted Mr. Weinberger as
having said to Mr. Haig: “It
wasn't very appropriate, foryou to
be making those comments while

Tm trying to get this resolved."

The Times said Mr. Haig
retorted: “Look, you'd better go
home and read your Constitution,

buddy. That's the way it is.”

Mr. Weinberger then replied

that he had been told he was in

charge of the armed forces in such
situations, the paper said.

A White House official con-
ceded yesterday there had been “a
couple of sparks" between Mr.
Haig and Mr. Weinberger.

In a controversy that flared last

month, Mr. Haig objected publ-

icly to Mr. Reagan's appointment
of Vice-Presideni Bush to head a

special crisis management team.

"I’m rushing down again to the

shelter, taking my wife and kids.

They're panicked." said one
. Associated Press employee who
lives close to the “Green Line"
dividing Beirut's Christian and
Muslim sectors.

Shells also were failing in resi-

dential areas of West BeiruL

The staccato of machine gun

fire, interspersed by shell explo-

sions. mingled with calls for sun-

down prayers from the minarets in

West Beirut, evoking fears that a

new round of civil strife was under

way.

In the south, security sources

reported heavy artillery duels

between Palesiinian-lefrist stron-

gholds and rightist militiamen.

Residents in the Israeli border
town of Metulla said they heard

sfesUs falling at the rate of about

10 l^Mteoa the Lebanese

Falangist Party leader Pierre

Gemayel for emergency talks at

the palace and then despatched

Public Works Minister Elias

Hrawi with ceasefire pleas to the

command of the Syrian
peacekeeping force in Zahle.

The Syrians accused Falangists

of provoking the hostilities to

"tarnish the image of the Syrian

army” and vowed through official

media in Damascus to crack down
forcefully on any defiance in

Lebanon.
The Falangists ctaim the

22.00U-sirong Syrian peacekeep-
ing force has become an occu-

pation army.
Falangist radio said Maronitc

Patriarch Antonios Butros Khre-
ish had sent a note to the president

calling for deployment of U.N.
peacekeepers throughout Leba-
non.

Reagan’s fever

press aide improves
WASHINGTON. April 4 (R)— U.S. President Ronald Reagan was
briefd in his hospital room today on Poland while making very good
progress after Monday’s assassination attempt, the White House
said.

It said in a medical bulletin that Mr. Reagan's condition this

morning was good and that his temperature, feverish yesterday, was
“only mildly elevated."

The bulletin said that the president, 70. was "very alert, telling

stories and laughing."

The president was told that press secretary James Brady, a Secret
Service agent and aWashington policeman were also recovering well

from wounds received at the same lime.

"Thai's great news, just great, especially about Jim.” Mr. Reagan
said. “We will have to get four bedpans and have a reunion."

Mr. Brady, who was shot in the brain, was making excellent prog-
ress and was trying to open his eyes.

Physicians agreed with Federal Bureau of Investigation reports

that the so-called “devastator* bullet that struck Mr. Brady may
have exploded on impact, the White House statement added.

Devastator bullets have hollow, exploding points and contain a

substance which, when crushed, causes the round to explode and

fragment.

The George Washington University Hospital doctors doubt that

much if any of the explosive actually penetrated Mr. Brady's skull.

Other bullets which struck Mr. Reagan, Secret Service agent

Timothy McCarthy and policemen Thomas Dclahanty had not
exploded, the FBI has concluded.

The accused assailant, Mr. John Wamock Hinckley Jr., remained
in a federal prison in North Carolina, awaiting a 90-day psychiatric

examination.
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Basina urges social planners Crown Prince to open

to consider'economic growth humanitarian law meet

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

AMMAN, April 4 (JT)— Her High- World to formulate their schemes
ness Princess Basina today urged with the region’s economic growth in

social work planners in the Arab mind.

Addressing the opening session

of the executive board of the Arab
social affairs ministers conference.

Princess Basina also called for

“drawing on the experience of

those nations, with similar con-

ditions and circumstances, in Lay-

ing dowti the appropriate sol-

utions to our social problems."

“Our efforts should be directed

at contributing towards the

development of the Arab society

in our endeavour to build a

socially and economically com-
patible Arab human being," she

told the three-day meeting.

The Princess said efforts to

develop social work in Jordan

“take into consideration the chal-

lenges faced by our country — a

country with limited resources and
capabilities in which the main cap-

ital investment is our human
resources."

Princess Basma outlined vol-

untary work and social develop-

ment projects inJonJan which, she

.

said, had multiplied recently. But

Her Highness Princess Basina

the 350 charitable societies in the

East and West Banks continue to

face technical and financial dif-

ficulties. thus reducing the level of
their services, Princess Basma
said.

However, the Queen Alia Jor-

dan Welfare Fund has-been estab-

Her Highness Princess Basina leading Jordan’s delegation to the

opening session here Saturday of the executive board of the Arab
social affairs ministers conference.

lisbed in order to help improve,
organise and develop the prog-

rammes of these societies.

Other speakers at the opening

session included the Arab League

assistant secretary general, Mr.
As*ad A1 As“ad, and the minister

of social development, Mrs. In'am

AJ Mufti
The executive board consists of

representatives of Jordan, North
Yemen, the United Arab Emi-
rates and South Yemen in addi-

tion to the Arab League.
At noon today, Mrs. Mufti gave

a lunch in honour of the deleg-

ations.

In the evening the board held its

first working session in which dis-

cussion dealtwith topics related to

the Arab Centre for Research and
Training in Social Development,
the Arab Centre for Rural
Development, and the Arab
Cooperative Institute.

They also discussed how to

implement resolutions adopted by
the previous extraordinary session

of the Arab social affaire minis-
ters' council.

The conferees also discussed

the by-law of the Arab social

affairs ministers, an amendment
of the by-law of the Arab Fund for

Social Work and matters related

to aproposedArab conference on
child welfare and the implemen-
tation of an Arab strategy for

technical cooperation in social

work.

The conferees also discussed

the possibility ofcooperation with

the International Fideration of
Social Workers and the Inter-

national Committee of the Red
Cross, and the draft agenda of the

second session of the Arab social

affairs ministers' council which
will be held in Tunis next July.

Conquer
space.

let us show yon how the Wtetingliouse

Open Office System
“

~

can save yon
on the cost

of office space.

The average traditional office

covers 120 square feet of space—about 20
square feet more than the average office
worker probably needs.

The average Westinghouse Open Office
System work station covers only about 85
square feet. Smaller than a traditional office

but just comfortable.
It Is simple arithmetic: with the Westinghouse

Open Office System, you can put more
people In the same space, or thesame num-
ber of people in less space. And save on
the cost of rent.

See us. We'll show you how it's done.

Westinghouse Open Office System
Making more people more productive in

less space at a lower cost.

AMMAN, April 4 (JT) — His Royal Highness Crown Prince

Hassan opens here tomorrow a regional seminaron international

humanitarian law.

The ten-day meeting, organised jointly by tbe Jordan National

Red Crescent Society (JRC) and the Geneva-based International

Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) will be attended by rep-

resentatives of a dozen Arabic-speaking Red Crescent and Red

Cross societies.

Its aim is to find ways of making existing laws which protect

soldiers and civilians during armed conflicts better known to

governments, the armed forces, universities, schools and the gen-

eral public.

The Seminar will include a number of lectures by experts from

the region, as well as by ICRC specialists, on the history,

development and application of international humanitarian law.

Duringthe second halfofthe seminar, the participantswill form

working groups to discuss practical measures to make the

humanitarian rules better known in their own countries.

Those taking part are the national Red. Crescent and Red Cross

societies ofJordan, Iraq, Syria, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, the Yemen

Arab Republic, the People’s Democratic Republic of Yemen,

Oman, Lebanon, Somalia, and the United Arab Emirates, as well

as the Palestine Red Crescent Society members and the Eritrean

Red Cross and Red Crescent Society, and of the International

Red Cross bodies.

Girl kilted for leaving her home
AMMAN, April 4 (JT)— A man
from Ruseifeh yesterday killed his

18-year old sister, identified by

police only as A.M.
The man told police that the

reason for the killing was simply

that he did not find his sister at

home in Ruseifeh wfjen be-

Man dies

after swim

in Dead Sea

SOUTH SHUNEH, April 4 (JT)

— A 22-year-old man was
'admitted to the health centre here

yesterday in an unconscious state,

but he was pronounced dead by

the doctor in charge.

The man, whose body was later

transferred to the Salt government
hospital, was said to have lost con-

sciousness after a swim in tbe

Dead Sea.

In Salt a 33-year-old man com-
plained to the police that JD 730
had been stolen from his private

car parked in the city. The police

are investigating.

A spokesman for the Public

Security Directorate said that

there were 23 incidents in the

country over the past 24 hours,

resulting in the death’ofnine peo-

ple and the injury of27 others. He
said that seven of tbe deaths and

one of the injuries were tbe result

of a single road accident.

FOR RENT
Athird floorffat In modem
building consists of three

bedrooms, two living

rooms, dining room, two
baths, kitchen, and three
balconies, independent
central heating, with tele-

phone and lift.

Location: Shmeisani, near
the Birds' Garden, Sha'er

Balding.

Tel: 41443

returned from work. He returned

to Amman and fetched his sister

from a home ofsome relatives. On
the way badeto Ruseifeh, tbe man
took a side road to an outlying

area where he stabbed his sister

ten tiroes with a knife, killing her

instantly.

In an unrelated incident in

Karak a man identified as Kh. H.
killed his 18-year-old daughter

with his unlicenced gun. No
reason was given for the killing,

and. the girl's body was taken to

the University ofJordan Hospital,

for an autopsy.

AMMAN, April 4 (JT) — His Highness Prince 1

Mohammad has accepted his nomination as head

orthe Jordanian Marksmenship Union which was

formed on Thursday. The union includes seven

members of marksmen, who took part in the Mos-

cow Olympics last Summer.

AMMAN, April 4 (Petra) — The Ministry of

Tourism and Antiquities wiU establish a restbouse

at die ancient site of Tahaqat Fahl (Pella) in die

northern Jordan VaJley region with the aim of

boosting domestic tourism, a ministry source said

today. It was also announced today that the

Department of Antiquities had started a one-

rnonth excavation work at Tabaqat Fahl aimed at

discovering more artifacts in the region. At Yar-

monk University, it was announced today that a

joint committee from the university’s department

of antiquities and the humanities has been set up
to conduct a survey of archaeological sites around

the city oflrbid.A university spokesman said that

the committee win offer the chance to students to

experience excavation digs and the unearthing of

artifacts!

AMMAN, April 4 (JT) — The Jordanian gov-

ernment has decided to place the name of the

Egyptian writer Naguib Mahfouz on the Wack list

in accordance with the regulations of the Israel

boycott office. Mr. Mahfouz will also be barred

from entering Jordan. The action was taken in

view of the writer’s continued defence of the

Carop David agreements as reported in the Israeli

information media, a report in the Al Ra'i news-

paper quoting informed sources said today.

AMMAN, April 4 (Petra) — The minister of

transport. Mr. Ali Suheimat, today opened the

new transit lounge at Amman airport. Tbe minis-

ter said that this lounge will help to reduce pres-

sure on the present lounges caused by the increas-

ing number of passengers and planes arriving at

Amman airport. Tbe new JD 100.000 lounge

includes a duty free shop, a first-class passenger

hall and a cafeteria seating 72 people. The new
lounge will serve transit passengerswho constitute

30 per cent of the total passengers carried mainly

by Jumbo Jet planes.

AMMAN. April 4 (JT)— The governm

approved a request by the Jordanian-Syria

Transport Company to rant 100 lorries for

transporting goods from Aqaba and Syrii

ports to various destinations in the Arab x <
-

The request was made following a recentco’ .-

board meeting in Amman at which proble •.

‘

ing the transport of goods were raviewe’*

company at present operates a fleet of 368/

'

bat these are reported insufficient in the .-;V •

growing demand for tbe transportation of’”', ,

imported by Arab states through Syrian a
'•**

daman ports. \

AMMAN, April 4 (Petra)—The Council*

Economic Unity’s customs committee op

three-day meeting here today to discuss
’

subjects relating to boosting economic t

cooperation among Arab states. Among Lb

’to be discussed by the seven-member corns

a proposal for the establishment of a unify

customs zone, and proposals submitted

Arab Overland Transport Federation ai -

easing restrictions and offering further fad

Arab carriers at Arab border posjs. T1

ikdpanis in tbe meeting represent Jordac

Iraq, Palestine, Libya. North and South
’

AMMAN, April 4 (Petra)— A French fa

.

delegation arrives here tomorrow events -

five-day visit to Jordan. During the vish the ...
•

ation which represents a number of indnst

economic organisations in France will ns

Jordanian businessmen and industrial&tsv

purpose of exploring the possibility of lai -

joint economic ventures. The delegation i .

tour a number of industrial firms in Jord .

AMMAN, April 4 (Petra) — Ammai.
icipality is tomorrow organising a free tri

Jordan Valley for orphans of the Umm Al

orphanage in Amman. Some 50 orph;

spend the one-day trip in the Jordan Val .

then will attend a children's musical play -

“The Rabbit Forest” at the Department

rare and Arts theatre here. The municir

holding this activity to mark- Social Wo
tomorrow, a municipal spokesman said.

AMMAN STOCF EXCHANGE REPORT
Name of Company Par Value

Islamic Bank 50% JD 1 .000

Jordan-Kuwair Bank JD 1.000

Jordan-Gulf Bank JD 1.000

Housing Bank JD 1.000

Arab Investment Bank JD 1.000

Jordan National Bank JD 5.000

Bank of Jordan JD 5.000

Cairo Amman Bank JD 5.000
Arab Union Insurance Co. JD 1.000

Al Ezdihar Insurance Co. JD 1 .000

United Insurance Co. JD 1.000

Arabian Seas Insurance Co. JD 5.000
Jordan Electricity Co. JD 1 .000

Arab International Hotels Co. JD 1.000
Arabian Investment and International Trading Co. JD 1.000

International Contracting and Investments Co. ‘ JD 1.000
Arab Development and Investments Co. JD 2.000
Jordan Dairy Co. JD 1.000

‘

Arab Aluminium Industries Co. JD 1.000
Arab Paper processing and Trading Co. JD 1.000
Industrial Commercial and Agricultural Co. JD 1 .000
Arab Chemical Detergents Industries Co. JD 1.000
National Steel Industries JD 1.000
Dar Al Dawa’ Development and Investment Co. JD 1.000
Jordan Ceramics Industries Co. JD 1.000
Jordan Glass Factories Co. JD 1.000
Jordan Paper and Cardboard Factories Co. JD 1.000
Jordan Phosphate Mines Co. JD 1.000
Jordan Lime and Silicate Brick Industries Co. JD 5.000
Arab Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Co. JD 5.000
Jordan Petroleum Refinery Co. JD 5.000

Total volume of shares traded on Saturday, April 4, 1981:

JD 161,671

Total number of shares traded: 73,707

Government Development Bonds

Year of Maturity

1990 8V4%
Par Value

JD 10.000

ARAB AMERICAN TRADING & CONTRACTING
Zahran Bldg. M.O.I. Circle. Jabal Al.Hussein Tel 67927
Tlx 22254 Aawss Jo. P.O.Box 926434 Amman

FULLY-FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Third Circle, Jabat Amman,

Contact Tel. 43147

Number Closfa

Traded High Low Pric

1,536 1.750 1.740 1.75

475 . 2.230 2.230 2.23

11,110 1.540 1.530 1.54

1,000 2.230 2.230 2.23

700 1.610 1.610 1.61

304 1050“ 16.800 16.80

114 A45;550 15*550 15.55

200 13.600 13.600 13.60

200 1.460 1.460 1.46

896 2.410 2.410 2.41

300 3.950 3.880 3.90

86 10.400 10.400 10.40

11,233 2.070 2.060 2.06

200 0.930 0.930 0.93

5,250 0.960 0.950 0.96,

11,750 0.860 0.860 0.861

50 1.700 1.700 1 .70;
4,078 1.200 1.190 1.19S

1.300

0.750

3.560

3.750

1.980

3.380

1.180

0.830

1.650

3.450

5.300

29.000

8.450

1.280

0.750

3.500

3.650

1.980

3.380

1.160

0.830

1.650

3.450

5.300

29.000

8.440

a
1.161

H
8.451.

Number
Traded

27

Volume
Traded

271
High

10.100
Low

10.000

FURNISHED FLATS FOR RENT s

Each consists of three bedrooms, two sitting rooms, cN
room, kitchen, three bathrooms, four balconies; with si
telephone, centra! heating, gardens, parking.

Location; Jabal Amman, Eighth Circle; beside the
Automobile Club.

Pimm— call: TaL 81 1 9*3,Amman, from 9 bjtu - 1

.

•wd 34 p-m.

FOR SALE
1

-

Mercedes 200, 1980

2-

Golf GTI, 1980

3-

Renault 5, automatic, 1980

4-

Volvo 343 DL, automatic, 1980

With or without Customs duty.

Tel. 21695

FOR RENT
Furnished apartments:

A. Two studios; one bedroom, kitchen and

bath.

B. One bedroom, living room, kitchen and

bath. Centrally heated and telephone.

Location: Jabai Amman, near Firas Book-

shop, Third Circle.

Sha‘er building, Tel: 41443, 42351

104
PEUGEOT

Tbe United Automobile
„ Trading Co. Ltd.

TeL 68732

King Hussein St. Abdaly, Amman - Jordan,

M12/81
2-4-81

INSURANCE VACANCY
Assistant general manager (administration) requin
national insurance company based in Bahrain. Mi
fluent in English and Arabic and have had at least 5
insurance experience in senior position. Salary in ;

dance with qualifications and experience plus housin
etc.

RbSM reply with c.V. to Box 1912 - Ammr

FOR RENT

Furnished apartments for rent in Shmeisani and Jabal

Amman, if interested, call;

Tai

Car For Sale

Oct. 1978 renault 16TLwhite 25000 km. tax not paid.JD
1500 or best offer.

Tel: 812838

TO LET
Deluxe furnished apartrperjt, near Fifth Circle. Two bed-
rooms, dining room and sitting room. Modern kitchen, cen-
tral heating, wall-two-wall carpeting, private telephone, gar-
age and garden.

Contact: TeL 43166

FOR SALE

1976 Volkswagen Passat air conditioned, witt
roof. Duty paid.

Can.Tfe 38680

Jtu
ri
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The East through the eyes of the 19th century
By Meg Abu Hamdan

Special to tbe Jordan Times

AMMAN — The last 10 years have seen a

resurgence of interest in the “Orientalist”

movement, making the work of these 19th

century painters as popular as it was from
1855-1910, when the movement was in its

heyday.

w

.1

*
.

t : :

The reasons for today's revival

of interest — the realisation by
many that in this movement lav-

great talent and much attractive

unexploited work, and the real-

isation by Arabs that here lies an
untouched wealth of images from
a past that, because of their religi-

ous beliefs, they were unable to

record similarly for themselves —
are somewhat different from the

motives and aspirations that orig-

inally sent these intrepid Euro-
peans to the Middle East.
' It started with the Romantic
poets, who were driven out of
theirown countries — where “only
the past was still interesting, as the

industrial revolution created a

sordid environment and offered a

drab future". Byron and
Chateaubriand left for the East,

while Hugo and Heine stayed at

home and dreamed of it; and all of

them wielded great influence in

inspiring others, especially artists.

.

to follow their bold example.

The work of the Orientalists

was accepted whole beartedly by
both the public and the Establ-

ishment— by the latter because “it

confused it with history and anti-

quity and because it smacked of

‘Higher Painting',” and by the

former because it satisfied the

romantic feeling for the pic-

turesque and local colour; it

responded to a longing for mys-
ticism that was no longer satisfied

by religion; it indulged the sen-

suous desires that a puritanical

Victorianism forbade and it

aroused the patriotism of colonial

conquest.

For the artists, it offered much
more. New cheerful colours were

added to their palettes from the

silks and the coppers. There were

treasures, violence, wars, noble

horses, minarets and deserts to be

depicted. Among the people were
" to be found the sultans and palace

guards who represented a new
kind of virile beauty, a romantic

and often cruel hero; and the

slaves whose nudity could be

added to genre scenes, their glis-

tening dark skins used in sensual

contrast.

The artists came from all over

Europe, but it was the French and
the English who were most
involved. France with the Salon

and the Salon des Peintures

Orientalistes Francais giving most
space to exhibitions. Favourite

haunts were Egypt — many of the

artists having their own studios in

Cairo — North Africa, the Holy
Land and Lebanon. Very few ven-
tured into the Gulf.

But by 1910. new ideas and
concepts were corroding the

impetus of the movement. Its-

decline was probably a com-
bination of a public reacting

against romanticism and finding

much-needed accuracy in the

advent of photography with the

dissipation of the mystery of the

East by overexposure and the

newness of impressionism and
symbolism. Finally, a different

generation of artists saw in the

desert not desolation and beauty,

but simplicity; saw in the poverty

not romance, but deprivation.

However, the fruits of Orien-
talism are still very much around;
and an excellent selection has

been brought to Amman this week
by the owner of the Mathaf Gal-

lery in London. Mr. Brian Mac-
Dermot, in conjunction with Alia,

the Royal Jordanian Airline. The
Mathaf Gallery', which opened six'

years ago, is a commercial con-
cern; and as Mr. MacDermot says,

“It is the only gallery in the world
that specialises in 19th century

Orientalist paintings of Arabia”.

The purpose of the exhibition

now showing at the Alia Gallery is

therefore commercial -- primarily

it is to give publicity to the Mathaf
Gallery, as well as to sell the paint-

ings; and it is in their favour that

the organisers do not dissimulate,

and have no intention to bill the

exhibition as anything else; What-

The Orientalist exhibition at the Alia Art Gal-

lery ranges from small bronze figures and

etchings to large oils and water-colours.

ever the reasons behind holding

an exhibition, and it can of course

be argued that most exhibitions

are commercial — an artist has got

to eat — it is really of little import

when ji gives a chance for every-

one to see some really superb

pieces of art.

A word here about the prices.

For anyone not used to the rather

overwhelming .prices on today’s

art market, the prices on some of
the pieces at the exhibition may be

a little staggering. But these values

are reasonable; and they' are cer-

tainly a reflection of the pieces'

c

t

quality. Mr. MacDermot claims

that because he does not have to

pay British Value Added Tax at

15 per cent, he can afford to sell

his paintings at or below his Lon-

don shop prices; and the cost of

transporting them and his staff are

written off as a publicity exercise.

It is also interesting to note that

some of the Orientalists were sel-

ling their work, then, at prices

equivalent to prices being asked

for it today.

There are some 70 pieces ofan
in the show, ranging from small

bronze figures and black and

white etchings to large oils and

water-colours. Enhanced by’

-carved and guided frames made
specially for them by modem
craftsmen, the oils take pride of

place. The majority of them are as

accurate and as rich in detail as a

photograph, and the colours and

sensitivity to the scenes portrayed

leave one breathless.

Charles Wilda’s “Making a

Deal” and Gustave Bauemfiend's

“Street Traders in Jerusalem"

lead one into the narrow arched

and busy streets, into the past, to

listen to the sound of bartering

voices and to the ring of copper

being beaten into shape.

Eugene Froraenton captures

something more — a luminosity, a

feeling of atmospheric strangeness

is expressed by his remote dis-

tances and subtle skies. The bur-

nished coffee pot and the inlaid

table compete for importance with

the aristocrat of the legend “The
Palace Guard” by Swiss artist

Rudolf Weisse, whose skill and

talent equals the above-
mentioned acknowledged masters

of the genre.

Charles Theodore Frere, a pro-

lific oil painter renowned for his

colours, is represented by four

small oQs which, like Fromenton's

work, capture the atmosphere and

skies rather than the details. As is

often true, with prolife painters,

there are good and bad examples

of their work; and “Crepuscule"

falls into the latter category, espe-

cially when compared to Frere’s

other pieces.

Which brings us to the
Reverend Randal Ward, sitting

prominently among the Bedouin

at Petra, an evangelical look in his

eye and a hammer in hand. Sub-

tlety was not one of the

Reverend's strong points; but the

picture has rarity value — there are

very few oils of Petra.

The English dominated the

market as far as water-colours

were concerned, as isshown by the

fact that about half of the exhib-

ition is devoted to them; and

undoubtedly Augustus Lam-
plough and Robert Talbot Kelly

were among the finest painters.

Lamplough was a master of his

chosen medium, and his large

sweeps of colour capture the end-

less skies and deserts, tiny bedouin

encampments adding dots of

brightness to the almost mono-
chrome sand and sun. Often he

worked quickly in the open air, his

paint drying almost immediately,

and “Beduoin Encampment'" and

“Travellers in the Desert" are

almost certainly done this way,

their quality being obvious. Tbe
others were probably composite

views, done laterirom sketches in

a studio, and his technique of

painting the background first gives

the foreground ruins and
empheral feel as they hover trans-

parently in front of the distant

mountains.

The- very reasonably priced

Talbot Kelly shows another way of

using the medium and one more
often ‘employed by the Orien-

talists: that of detail. A cool lof-

tiness from the huge arches com-
bines with the gentle suffused light

from the stained glass windows to

give a hushed awesome feeling to

tbe “Mosque Interior". Of equal

powerand detail axe the gleaming
architecture of Mediterrcan
•whiteness in William Wyld's
“Harbour Scene", the camel
trains of Joseph Austin Benwell
and the twisted bicoloured arches
and close atmosphere of Walter
Tyndale's “Souk In Tunis".
The Italians were also remark-

able, especially as is seen in Fre-
derick? Bartolinrs almost perfectly

composed “Arab Guard", in

which the warmth and strength of
the stone enhances the same sub-
tle hints of both in the flesh.

The Mathaf Gallery also has

contemporary artists, working for

it. producing paintings under,
commission. A small selection of.

. these has been included — mostly
hyper-realist compositions of fal-

cons. portraits and reconstructed

historical events, along with paint-

ings of stylised Arab horses and
calligraphy. Painted with aspecific

purpose in mind, they all unfor-

tunately lack any real feeling.

It is a marvellous, unmissable
exhibition, running for two weeks.
The prices range from JD30 toJD
25,500.

‘Street Traders in Jerusalem” (1883), by Gustave Baaemfeind

‘The Palace Guard", by Rudolph Weisse ‘The Entertainers", by Paolo Pavesi ‘The Prayer*’ (1901), by Ludwig Deutscb

J

?

Exhibitions Lecture

The British Council presents an exhibition of sketches, water-

colours and oils, by George Kaplan ian, a Jordanian artist who
specialises in local landscapes, scenes of old Jerusalem and the

historical sites ofJordan. The exhibition is opeQ to the public from

9 a.m. - 1 p.m. and from 4 p.m. - 7 p.m. at the council in Jabal

Amman.

Professor Vincenzo Strika of the Oriental Institute of Naples will

lecture on "The Ummayad Castles m Jordan". The lecture, illus-

trated with slides, will be given in English at the American centre,

off Third Circle in Jabal Amman, at 7 p.m.

Children's Play

The Department of Libraries. Documentation and National Arc-
hives, in cooperation with Jordanian educational institutions con-

tinues its campaign to promote awareness of the importance of

books through book exhibitions all over tbe country. National
Book Week includes tbe second exhibition of children's books
and artwork, at the Zarqa girls’ high school of commerce.

The Department of Culture and Arts, in cooperation with the

Jordanian Artists' Association, presents a children's musical play

entitled “The Rabbit Forest", celebrating International Theatre
Day. The show starts at 4:30 p.m., at the department's theare in

Jabal Luweibdeh; tickets are On sale at the door.

The Alia Gallery, in cooperation with the Mathaf Gallery in

London, presents an exhibition of works by artists of the 1 8th -

19th century Orientalist movement.

. Church Services
The Amman International Church (international and inter-

denominational) holds worship services each Sunday at 6 p.m.

Church School for adults at 5 p.m. Nursery provided. The church
meets for worship m the Baptist School in Shmeisani.

The Department of Antiquities, presents an exhibition on “The
works of the Spanish Archaeological Mission in Jordan”, at the

Holiday Inn hotel.

The Church of the Redeemer (C. of EJ Anglican/ Episcopal)

celebrates Holy Communion at 8 p.m.. and holds morning service

at 1 2 noon, in addition to evening service at 4:30 p.m. The church
is located in First Circle area, near the Ahliya girlsschool, beyond
the Chinese Restaurant.
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“The Mosque of Omar, Jerusalem" (188?)* by Isabel Gvynne
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Smuggling U.S. forces into

1

— i

Efficacity

WE HAVH watched with deep interest two different prog-

rammes implemented bv two different government agen-

cies -- the Supply Ministry's effort to impose price controls

on fruits and vegetables, and the Traffic Police s campaign

to impose highway speed limits by using radar speed traps.

The first has b*e’n only moderately effective, while the

second has been a great success. There are important les-

sons to be drawn from the two experiences.

The Supply Ministry’s price controls are often ignored

by shopkeepers because the chance of a Supply Ministry

inspector's visiting the shop is relatively small, given the

large number of shops to be visited. And when a merchant

is fined, the fine is so small that the merchant simply cal-

culates what he expects to pay in fines every year and sets

his prices accordingly. The fines become a sort oftax, which

is oaid ultimately by the consumer.

The Traffic Police’s speed control campaign, however,

has been more successful because the administration of

justice and the imposition of the penalty is swift and sub-

stantial. The driver who breaks the speed limit and is

caught will think twice before doing so again -- not so much

because he respects the law, but because he is frightened

of the real and immediate consequences of breaking it.

Why cannot the efficacity of the Traffic Police be emulated

by all other public agencies?

Philip Geyelm looks at U.S. policy

in the Mideast

WITH a little quiet encour-

,

agement from the Israelis, officials

in the Reagan Idministration are

giving serious thought to an

ingenious solution for one of the

biggest problems in their grand
’
design for Middle East security.

The problem is how to establish

an American “strategic presence”

.

on the ground in a way that would
deter — or conceivably defend
against — Soviet penetrations

without embarrassing the host

nation and/or unnerving the

neighbourhood.
The solution: Smuggle it in, so

to say, in the guise of a peace-

keeping force to supervise com-
pliance with the terms of 'the

Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty.

To get some sense of just how
this might work, a little back-

ground is in order on an all-

but-forgotten piece of unfinished

business in the famous Camp
David accords. One thinks

immediately of the stalled negoti-

ations on “autonomy" for the

West Bank and Gaza, now likely

to remain on the backburner until

after Israel's elections at the end

of June.

One tends to forget that the

peace treaty between Israel and

Egypt, the Camp David cen-

trepiece, has yet to be fully con-

summated. The Israelis have

withdrawn from the largest part of

the Sinai, abandoning valuable oil

fields to Egypt in the process.

But the Israelis still sit on a par-

ticularly sensitive chunk of the

desert— sensitive because it con-

tains two air bases, built by the

Israelis with American help, and

generally considered to be the

most modem in the world outside

the United States. Also included is

an equally sophisticated naval

base at a highly strategic location.

Sbarm A1 Sheikh, on the Red Sea.

- All the parties to Camp David

would like to finish this final chap-

ter in the peace treaty. For Egypt'

s

President Anwar Sadat, there is a

special urgency. Having put his

prestige and influence at risk in

the Arab World by signing what

even the more moderate Arabs

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

AL RAT: Israeli aggression against southern Lebanon is con-
tinuing daily to the point that the Israeli chief of staff is describing

his raids into Lebanon as routine operations.

It is also evident that the aim of the acts of aggression is to

expand the area which Israel is occupying in southern Lebanon
with the help of dissident Lebanese army officer, Maj. Saad
Haddad. Israel also seeks to make the Lebanese and Arabs as well

as world public opinion accept the fait accompli which Israel is

constantly creating by devouring more Lebanese lands.

It is time that southern Lebanon issue be considered with top
priority by the Lebanese themselves, as well as by the Arabs and
the world, because wfaat is taking place there is an Israeli invasion

whose target is not Lebanon alone, but the entire Arab area.

While the Arabs are still calling for liberating the Arab areas
occupied in 1967, they are duty-bound not to sit by with their

.

hands folded in the face of the Israeli invasion of Lebanon in

1981.

Certainly, Arab solidarity and the building of the Arab self-

strength are the indispensable means for repulsing the Israeli

expansion and restraining it, as well as liberating the usurped

Arab lands. This is what Jordan has been calling and working for

at all times.

Perhaps what is happening in southern Lebanon is a warning

and a motive to the Arab Nation to respond in force and firmness

to the advancing danger, so that h might become capable of

devoting its strength to liberate Palestine from the Israeli aggres-

sion and to enable the Palestinian people to exercise their national

rights on their soil.

AL DUSTOUR: U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig will today

begin his first visit to the Middle East. Reports from Washington

say that he is carrying ideas on what American quarters call

“dangers threatening the vital interests ofthe West in the Guff.” It

is also said that the Arab-Israeli dispute will be dealt within a

peripheral manner during Mr. Haig's visit.

Such American concepts might find response in Cairo arid Tel

Aviv, which view the Middle East situation within the-context of

the Camp David agreements. However, Mr. Haig will certainly

find a different position in Amman and Riyadh, both of which

view the Arab-Israeli dispute as the major threat to the security of

the Arab countries.

Stability in the Middle East and the Gulf area cannot take

place through political and military alliances but through putting

an end to Zionist ambitions and resolving the issue of the Pales-

tinian people.

If Mr. Haig is coming to the area to offer the umbrellaofU.S.

protection to the Gulf, his mission will be a fiasco.

see as a “separate peace” with

Israel, he is eager to receive its

final fruit, the return of the last of

Egypt’s Israeli occupied land.

Thus, while the “autonomy"

talks are suspended, negotiations

betweeniop officials ofthe United

States, Egypt, and Israel on com-

pletion of the peace treaty are

scheduled to resume this month.

On his trip through the Mideast in

early April, Secretary of State

Alexander Haig will prepare the

ground.
And, according to some

authorities, he will specifically

raise the question of the use that

might be made of the Sinai bases,

not only in keeping the peace bet-

ween Israel and Egypt but in the

wider security interests of the

area. . . ,

One hitch in all this is also,

paradoxically, the reason why

there exfats what strikes American

military planners, and some

Israelis as well, as a golden oppor-

tunity. This hitch is that while the

treaty Mils for creating a United

Nations supervisory force, the

Soviets have given every indi-

cation that they would veto it in

the Security Council.

It fa this veto threat that has

delayed the final step in the treaty.

Enter the opportunity: If the

Soviets continue to oppose a U.N.

role, the job of supervisor of the

settlement will be up for bids. That

fa, the parties, to the treaty would

be free to shop around for some

sort of multinational supervisory

force.

The membership of such a force

would have to be acceptable to all

three treaty signatories. In the

case of Israel, this would exclude

large parts of a hostile Third World.

For one reason or another, the

Europeans are doubtful starters,

at least without the United States.

Israeli, and other proponents of

the idea, envisage — ideally —
either a United States force alone,

or some multinational com-
bination to include friendly Asian.

Latin American and African

natkms, with the United States

very much a part of it. The theory

would be that American units

numbering perhaps two or three

thousand, while helping enforce

Israeli-Egyptian peace, could a*

serve the dual purpose of ma
taming a “presence”, which fa

say, keeping those Sto

“facilities" in a state of coral

readiness as a staging area

emergencies for U.S. aircr*

even ground rroops, and as a p
for U.S. naval vessels.

Now comes the second hie

Mr. Sadat, so far, has express

adamant opposition to any mi

ary use of Sinai bases be consid

“politically contaminated". At

thing other than peaceful use

previously occupied territory a

installations, Egyptian offici

insist, would be inviting charges

a “new" foreign occupatii

Instead, Mr. Sada’t is offer

transient American use of E.

ptian bases for preposition

equipment — bases not nearlj

fanev or elaborate or adaptable

those in the Sinai.

But Mr. Sadat does want

Israelis out. He is also sensitive

the Soviet threat; so are the Sa

Arabians,who would much pre

to have any American foi

“over the horizon”. He has ne

been pressed as hard as Mr. E

is likely to press him with

“strategic" argument that fa

key to the new administratk

Middle East approach. For

these reasons, proponents of

idea think it just might work.
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EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman:

Jerusalem 39655

Talal 25021

Ai-Araan 56050

Faisal 22051

Ai-Burj 61028

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520

British Council 36147-8

French Cultural Centre .... 37009

Goethe Institute 41993

Soviet Cultural Centre 44203

Spanish Cultural Centre .... 24049

Turkish' Cultural Centre ... 39777

Haya Arts Centre 65195

Hussein Youth City 67181

Y.W.C.A 41793

Y.W.M.A 64251

Amman Municipal Library 361II

University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

1.30 p.m.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30
p.m.
Rotary Club. Meetings every
Thursday at the Intercontinental

Hotel 2.00 p.m.

Philadelphia Rotary Chib. Meet-
ings every Wednesday at the Holi-

day Inn, 1:30 p.m.

PRAYER TIMES

Fajr — 3:50

MUSEUMS Asr 3:14

Folkore Museum: Jewelry and cos- ‘Isha 7:20

tumes over 100 years old. Also

mosaics from Madaba and Jerasfa

(4th to 13th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Open-
ing hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m. Year-
round. Tel. 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
300 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical
instruments, etc. Opening hours:

9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. dosed Tues-

days. Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaelogical Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal AI
Qal’a (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00.

a.m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tues-

days. Tel. 30128
Jordan National Gallery: Contains

a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary
Islamic artists from most of the

Muslim countries and a collection

of paintings by 1 9th Century orien-

talist artists. Muntazah. Jabal

Luweibdeb. Opening hours: 10.00
a.m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

6.00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays.

LOCAL EXCHANGE

RATES

Saudi riyal 96.0/96.5

Lebanese pound 80.1/80.5
Syrian pound 52.1/53.3

Iraqi dinar 735/743J
Kuwaiti dinar 1.167/1.171
Egyptian pound 386/392 .5

Qatari riyal 87.4/88.0

UAE dirham .'.86.7/87.3

Omani riyal 903-3/917.5
U.S. dollar 322.5/324.5
U.K. sterling 707.4/711.6
W. German mark 151.20/152.10
Swiss franc 165.7/166.7
Italian lire

(for every 100) 30.40/30.60
French franc 64.10/64.50
Dutch guilder 136.4/137.2
Swedish crown ..... 69.5/69.9
Belgium franc 93.3/93.9
Japanese yen
(for every 100) .... 151.30/152.30

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (governmeht) - 753 II

Civil Defence rescue

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3

Police headquarters —
;

-

Najdch roving patrol rescue police
,
(English spoken^

hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777

Airport information (ALIA) —• 92205/92206

Jordan Television 73111

Radio Jordan — 74111

Firstaid, fire, police 199
Fire headquarters .. 22090
Cablegramme or telegramme 18

Telephone:

Information 12
Jordan and Middle East trunk calls 10
Overseas radio and satellite calk .. 17
Telephone maintenance and repair service 11

Nayif AI-Khadra’ ... 56120/44477

Fa'iq Qaddumi 55875/62626

1 Our Own Correspondent 07:30

. Stars in Their Eyes 07:45 A House

14:00

15:30

16:15 Cairo

16:25
17.-00 Tunis, Tripoli

17:15 ... Houston, New York.

17:30

17:45 Brussels. Geneva.

Akram Haddad 85550

IrWcfc

Muhammad AI-Shara' 73680

PHARMACIES:
Amman?

Nairoukh

Al-Salam
23672

36730
37291

72310
Yusuf 51822

Zarqa:

Ai-Shakir _ ... (-)

frbid:

.... f— \

TAXIS:

MARKET PRICES

Tomatoes

Marrow (small).

Marrow (large)

.

Peas
String beans

Potatoes (local) ......

Lettuce (brad)

Cauliflower

Bell pepper
Cabbage

.
Spinach

Onions (dry)

Onions (green).......,

.....300 200
....250 150

HO 80
240 180
120 90
330 270
180 120

280 220
350

..... 130 100

60 40

..... 200 140
500 500
70 50

..... 110 80
125 125
90 90
150 150*

Carrots

.

Turnips

Dates

Apples (American, Japanese

100 80
... 90 90
.270 200
,235 160
.340 340

,440 440
,250 200
190 150
,230 160
, 170 130

,
140 100

,170 170
. 130 100
,250 190
,230 230
,230 230

FORECAST FOR SUNDAY. APR. 5. 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day to renew your devo-

tion to the principles and precepts which you have ac-

cepted and live under for they can be even more satisfac-

tory to you in the days ahead.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Study your position in the

community and try to improve it. Show your benefactors
that you appreciate their support.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Get out to whatever place
that will bring you peace of mind. Make plans for the week
ahead so that it becomes more productive.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Try to keep promises to

others and plan for greater things in the future. Express
happiness with family and friends.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) A fine day to
be of assistance to others in need. Situations arise now
that could lead to self-improvement.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) A good day to be of service to
others wherever needed, even if you're not asked to do so.

Avoid one who wants to waste your time.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Figure out a better way to
express your creative talents. Schedule your activities for

the new week and get excellent results.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Make any changes needed
at home scLthat everything is more ideaL Show increased
devotion for family members.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You are able to com-

municate with others very well now, so contact key people
and get good results. Be wise.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) A good Hme to
make plans to have more abundance in the days ahead.
Strive to have increased harmony at home.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) The early hours are

fine for making important decisions about the future.'

Catch up on your rest today.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Make sure you get in
touch with friends who are looking forward in seeing you.

.
Keep any promises you have made.
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Handle civic duties that

appeal to you and gain more prestige. Plan the week
ahead wisely and receive added benefits.
IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be one who can understand the practical phases of any
situation, so be sure to give good spiritual and ethical

training for best results in lifetime. An outstanding sports
leader in this chart
“The Stars impel they do not compel" What you make

of your life is largely up to you!

€» 1981, McNaught Syndicate, Inc.
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Close confidant of Sadat claims

Libya requested arms from Egypt
CAIRO. April 4 (AP) — Libya

asked Egypt to sell it large quan-
tities of Soviet-made ammunition
and weapons, reopen the borders

between the two North African

countries and immediately re-

establish diplomatic tics through a

"secret written agreement." the

authoritative Cairo weekly
October magazine said today

.

The magazine said President

Anwar Sadat was approached by a
Libyan official “who is very close

to Libyan leader Muammar
Qadhafi” while the Egyptian
leader was in Paris in February fol-

lowing his address to the Euro-
pean parliament.

“The meeting lasted three
hours, and the envoy asked for an
immediate reopening of the bor-
ders between Egypt and Libya.

Then he came up with a strange
request; that Libya buy Egypt's
unwanted Soviet-made planes,

tanks and guns, "agreed upon in a

secrei written agreement." said

the magazine's lead artcle. written
by editor in-chief An is Manse »ur. a

close confidant to Mr. Sadat.

Mr. Sadat totally refused the

request. Mr. Mansour’s article

wenton say mg“we don't want any
money or oil from Libya, and we
have nothing to Jo with your
regime and you have nothing to do
with ours which you have sworn to

topple. Save yourselves the
effort."

Mr. Mansour said he would not
have written one word about this

meeting if “Libya had not come
out and strongly attacked the

Sudan for restoring full diplomatic
ties with Egypt, while it was trying

to do the same thing in secret. You

can't buy Egypt’s silence." the

article said.

Mr. Mansour quoted President

Sadat as telling the Libyan envoy

that he was confident the arms and

ammunition request was sub-

mitted at Soviet instigation.

“We know that the Soviets have

reassured Qadhafi that Egypt is

preparing to invade Libya, and

that Libya should prepare by

acquiring Soviet arms and East

German and Cuban mercenaries.

It's certain that the Russians also

convinced him to buy their

weaponry which is rusting away in

Egvpt. Mr. Mansour quoted Pres-

ident Sadat as saying.

The Soviet Union, once Egypt’s

main supplier ofarms and ammun-
ition, cut off all supplies after Mr.

Sadat’s expulsion of 17.000 Soviet

advisers in 1972. and did not assist

with spare pans during the 1973

Middle East war.

Mr. Sadat turned increasingly to

the West for arms, and following

the signing of the peace treaty with

Israel obtained a $3.5 billion arms

agreement with the United Stares.

Egypt, however, has continued

to maintain and modify its

Soviet-built weapons, and pro-

duces its own versions of Soviet

small arms and ammunition, some
ofwhich it sold to Iraq recently for

its war with Iran.

Egyptian-Libyan relations suf-

fered a severe strain following

their border war in the summer of

iy77 and the collapse of their

unity project.

After Mr. Sadat's peace moves
with Israel and the signing of a

Minister outlines situation

War shatters Iran’s economy
TEHRAN. April 4 (R) — Iran’s

shattered economy might take 5U
years to recover from damage
done by the war with Iraq and mis-

takes during the late Shah's rule,

government spokesman Mr.
Behzad Nabavi said yesterday.

In a speech broadcast by state

radio he said Iran, formerly the

world's second largest oil-

exporter. had lost on to 65 per

•cent of its refinery production

because of the war and was now-

having to import diesel and heat-

ing fuels in quantities which its

ports were not equipped to

handle.

Mr. Nabavi said loss of oil

revenue, war expenditure and
reduced tax receipts cost the gov-

ernment 16 billion dollars in the

year which ended last month, in

addition to a budgeted shortfall in

government income of seven bil-

lion dollars

“But despite all these crises

we were able to control the

economy last year and with your

help we will cope this year even if

the fighting goes on." he said.

Mr. Nabavi. 38. minister of
state for executive affairs and one
of the most powerful figures

behind Prime Minister Moham-
mad Ali Rajai. used the weekly
prayer meeting at Tehran Uni-

versity to reply to condemnations
of government economic policies

made last weekend by President

Abol Hassan Bani Sadr.

The minister said that at the fall

of the Shah's regime in February,

i 979. Iran was importing 1 6 to 18

billion dollars worth of goods a

year.

“Oil was being used to make us

into a consumer society. We pro-

duced nothing ourselves, we only

imported or assembled. Ours was

a puppet economy, and when the

puppet's siring was cut. the

economy collapsed." he declared.

Saying the revolution needed

more time to put things right. Mr.
Nabavi called on the people to

accept restrictions such as ration-

ing for the time being.

“When the Imam (Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khomeini) told us it

would take 50 years to repair the

economy it was difficult for us to

believe it. but after the revolu-

tion’s victory we realised he was

right." he said.

Mr. Nabavi explained some of

the most evident current shortages

by saying 6U.0U0 tonnes ol

imported cooking oil and 30,000
tonnes of bulk fats for soap-

making had been destroyed in the

port of Khorramshahr by Iraqi

bombing.

By Bob Lebiing and Fawzi Asmar

In June 1979, the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) filed a

routine request for observer status at the annual joint meetings ofthe
World Bank and the International Monetary Fund (IMF).

The PLO 5 request supported by the Arab and Third World states

and its Western allies - set the stage for what has proved to be the

biggest and most significant internationalstruggle in the historyofthe
two financial institutions. The struggle, which has yet to be resolved,

goes far beyond the question nf PLO participation in bank-fund
meetings. It reflects theongoing realignmentofglobaleconomicpower
and has serious implications for the Sorth-South dialogue and the

quest for a new international economic order.

What fallows is the resultofayear-long iitvcstigaiion ofthe behind-
the-scenespower struggle sparked by the PLO's request for observer

status. Many ofthe details ofthe struggle - which the bank and fund
management has been at pains to keep hidden from public scrutiny -

are revealed here for the first tune.

In June 1979. Dr. Wulid
Qamhawi. president of the PLO’s
economic unit, the Palestine

National Fund, submitted an
application fi»r PLO observer

status at the annual joint meetings

of the World Bunk and IMF.
Mr. KamhawTs request was not

unusual. The PLO was already an
observer in the United Nations,

and in a broad range of U.N.
specialized agencies. In addition,

the organization enjoyed full

membership in a number of inter-

national and regional bodies, such

as the conference of nonuligned

countries and th<f Arab Monetary
Fund. The Arab memberstaics in

the two Brellon Woods Institu-

tions did not expect l he PLO’s
request would generate much con-
troversy.

As one Arab official put it. “It

was a routine application, which
was expected to be dealt with in

the way all similar applications are
handled.

But the United States decided
to oppose the application. As
early as 1979. the Carter
administration was looking ahead
to the presidential elections of
November 1980. President Carter
was courting the American Jewish

vote. Given America’s voting
strength within the World Bank
and IMF. he did not want to
appear U> be welcoming PLO rep-

resentatives to Washington,
where the Bretton Woods Institu-

tions are headquartered and
where the joint annual meetings

arc frequently held. So the U.S.

rallied its industrialized allies and

began to move against the PLO
application.

Bui if the U.S. and the Western
industrialized states still retained

voting control of the World Bank
and IMF this did not mean they

could have their way without a

fight. For with the rise ofOPEC in

the early 1 970s and the growing

dependence of the industrialized

West on imported petroleum from
the Middle East, the world
economy had undergone major
structural changes.

Such Arab states as Saudi
Arabia. Kuwait and the UAE had
become economic powers to be

reckoned with. And while there

had been a time when the U.S.

could dictate World Bank and
IMF policies u ith scant regard tor

the views of the Arab slates, that

time had noif passed. The Arab
oil-producing member-states in

the bank and the fund decided to

challenge the Western powers on
the PLO issue.

To understand the struggle that

ensued, it is important to grasp the

nature and extent of the Arab role

within the Bretton Woods Institu-

tions at the onset of the 198l»s.

The World Bank itself has a cap-

ital of about $80 billion, with an

annual lending programme to

developing countries which is

expected to reach SI2 billion in

1 98 1 and about SJ5 billion b\

.1983.

Some So countries in Asia.

Africa ami Latin America borrow
from the World Bank, and some of
these states regard the bank as a

major source of long-term
development financing.

The IMF. meanwhile, special-

ises in short-term loans to

developing states aimed at reduc-
ing balance-of-payments deficits

and stabilizing exchange rates.

The capital of the IMF is more or
less equal to that of the World

Bank, and the amount of its

annual lending is only slightly less

than that of the bank.

These two institutions are
important not only because of the

financial resources they provide to

Third World development, but

also because of the influence they
exert over the flow of financing

from private capital markets. Dis-
putes between the IMF and
specific borrowing countries -- for

example. Jamaica, Turkey and
Tanzania — invariably have
resulted in a decline of private

lending to the countries in ques-
tion.

The Arab member-states in the

two institutions make up about

one-seventh of the total mem-
bership in the bank and the fund— 21 countries out of a total or
1 40. If non-Arab Islamic states—
who can be counted on to support
the PLO —are added to the Arab
states, this bloc of member coun-
tries accounts for well over one-
fourth of the total membership in

the bank and the fund.

Arab member-states tn—the-

Bretton Woods institutions fall

into two categories; borrowing

countries and lending countries.

The key Arab borrowers include

Syria. Jordan. Egypt. Lebanon
(up to the civil war). Tunisia.

Morocco. Algeria. Mauritania.

North Yemen. South Yemen.
Oman and the Sudan.

The Arab countries which lend

to the bank and the fund include

(in the order of ihe size of their

contributions): Saudi Arabia.
Kuwait, the UAE. Iraq and Libya.

The bulk of the Arab lending

comes from the first three- coun-
tries. and indeed it was Saudi

Arabia. Kuwait and the Emirates
who — mu coincidentally —
organized the effort within the

hank and fund on behalf of the

PLO.
The World Bank and the IMF

depend upon the resources of

these three states in a number of

ways.
-

First, the three provide

grants to the International
Development Association (IDA),
the World Bank affiliate which

makes concessionary or “soft”

loans to developing countries.

Last year Saudi Arabia. Kuwait
and the UAE contributed a otal m
equivalent to S700 million for

IDA loans to Third World states

over the next three years.

Three years ago, the same three

countries contributed grants to

IDA rnraIJing $600 million. These
Arab states also make substantial

contributions to various prog-
rammes run by the World Bank,
such as the Consultative Group
for Agricultural Research,
“river-blindness," a disease
afflicting some West African

countries. The three countries also

make direct loans to the bank and
the fund. These loans help finance

ihe operations of ihe two institu-

tions.

In the case of the World Bank,

the direct lending from Saudi
Arabia. Kuwait and the UAE var-

ies from year to year. In 1975 the

loans to the bank from the three

countries reached a peak, account-

ing for over one-fourthof the total

borrowing by the World Bank.
Lending to the IMF lakes a dif-

ferent form. Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait, for example, contributed

about $2 billion in loans to the

IMF oil facility set up in the mid-

19711s to help' poorer developing

countries pay their imported oil

bills. About two years ago. the

IMF set up a new facility — the

supplementary financing facility

— with a capital of some $ 1 0 bil-

lion. Over one-fourth of this sum
was contributed by Saudi Arabia.

Arab oil-producers' revenues

also find their way into the bank
and the fund through an indirect

route, i.e.. the international bank-
ing system. As one bank official

described it: “The World Bank
borrows a great deal from the

banks in the U.S.. Germany and

Switzerland. Much of the money
'being:- borrowed m this-casc •»-

actually OPEC money — Saudi.

Kuwait. UAE and Libyan money
— placed as time deposits by these

countries in the banks."

Saudi Arabia. Kuwait and the

Emirates also assist the bank and
the fund through another channel,
known as cofinancing. The three

states contribute funds develop-

ment assistance institutions —
such as the Arab Fund for

Economic Development, the

Kuwaiti Fund, the Saudi Fund, the

Abu Dhabi Fund, the OPEC
Fund, and so on — which share

financing responsibilities in Third
World development projects with

the World Bank and IMF.

These three Arab lending coun-
tries. then, contribute greatly to

the operations of the Bretton
Woods Institutions. “Indications

arc that over the next five or 10

years the bank and the fund will

become much more dependent on
these countries than it has been."
a Worid Bank official predicted.

“The so-called energy affiliate

now under discussion in the World
Bank is a good example of this."

The energy affiliate, expected
to be established soon, will

specialise in the financing of
energy projects in the developing
countries. Arab memberstates —
particularly Saudi Arabia. Kuwait
and the UAE — are expected to

contribute “to a very large extent"

to the affiliate's capital and pro-
vide lending support for the first

Gve or 10 years of its existence,

until it is solid enough to borrow
on its own in the world capital

markets.

Quite apart from the energy-

affiliate. the major Arab lenders

in the bank and fund are being
asked to play a much greater role

in various future efforts by ihe
institutions to effect the transferof

resources to Third World. Given
the scale of Arab contributions to

the Bretton Woods Institutions,

what do the 21 Arab member-
states get in return? Arab bor-
rowing countries do benefit from

the institutions in terms of loans

they receive, whether long-term

loans from the World Bank or
short-term loans from the IMF.

But as an Arab source at the

bank pointed out: "The flow of
resources to the Arab borrowing
countries is far less than the flow

of resources into the bank and
fund from the three or five Arab
lending countries.”

In terms of voting power in the

two institutions, the combined
share of all Arab states, borrowers
and lenders alike, adds up to six

per cent of the votes in the bank
and the fund. The growth of Arab
economic and financial power in

the world over the past decade has
not been reflected in the Arab vot-

ing shares in the bank and fund,

since before 1973 the combined
Arab voting share in the institu-

tions was five per cent — jusLone

•penxnt less-thairiHs today:

—

For the past five years or so. the-

Arab states have been tiding to

secure an increase in their voting

strength, but the Western powers
have resisted. The United Slates

alone has 23 per cent of the votes

in the bank and the fund, giving

that country, as one source put it.

“effective veto power over certain

key decisions by the executive

boards of the bank and the fund."

The Western European stales

— Britain. France. West Ger-
many. Belgium. Holland and Italy

— possess- 30 per cent of the vot-

ing power in the Worid Bank and
IMF.

Bank officials note that the

United States makes substantial

contributions to the bank and fund

which may indeed warrant that

country's 23 percent voting share.

The U.S.. for example, con-

tributes about 25 to 27 per cent of

the total grants to IDA — “an
important burden.” as one Arab
official put it. However, sources

said Ihe U.S. has been trying to

reduce its share of the IDA con-
tributions over the past few years.

Arabs in the Bretton Woods
Institutions are particularly upset

about Western Europe’s control

of 3U per cent of the voting share

compared with the Arab world’s

six per cent. “The amount of con-
tributions these (European) coun-
tries make'to the bank and fund
arc certainly not greater than the

amount contributed by the three

top Arab lending countries." one
source said.

Arab finance officials are in

general agreement that Arab vot-

ing power in the Bretton Woods
Institutions is no longer consistent
with economic realities or with the

bank and fund's own expectations

of the role to be played by Arab
lending countries over the next

decade.

The U.S. and its European allies

control the voting that takes place

in the executive board meetings of
the Worid Bank and the IMF. And
this voting power was mobilized in

an effort lo block Ihe PLO from

taking its sear as an observer in the

annual meetings.

The Arab stales, led by Saudi
Arabia. Kuwait and the* UAE.
eventually developed a strategy

designed to circumvent the

Western-dominated executive

boards, which themselves were
trying to sidestep the very bylaws
ofthe Bretton Woods Institutions.

What developed was not simple
procedural battle over PLO
observer status, but rather a

hcad-to-head confrontation bet-

ween the -olcl" and “new"
economic powers of the world, a

power struggle that the Arabs and
their allies hoped would lead .to

reforms within the Bretton Woods
Institutions - that reflected the

realities of the new world
economic order.

peace treaty in 1979. Libya came
out at the head ofan anti-seperate

peace Rejection Front"
denouncing Mr. Sadat and joining

an ^rab boycott of Egypt.

Sudan, which had not broken its

ties with Egypt but had withdrawn
its ambassador from Cairo, rein-

stated a new envoy here last

month. Libya immediately called

for Sudan's expulsion from the

Arab league, saying Africa's

largest country- had given in to

Western pressure and promises of
aid.

Last weekend President Bani-

Sadr, whose most consistent cri-

ticism of the dergy-led gov-

ernment has been its performance
in the economic sector, said Iran's

economy was in acute recession

with money supply rising alarm-
ingly. y

Overall Mr. Nabavi's figures

differed tittle from those given by
the president.

“Before the war our pons had
an unloading capacity of 30.000
tonnes a day. But now, despite the

fact that wc cannot use Khor-
ramshahrcr60 percent of Bandar
Khomeini or large parts of
Bushehr and Mahshahr, we can
handle 60,000 tonnes a day." he
said.

He added that factories taken

over after the revolution had been
almost bankrupt, losing an aggre-

gate 2.2 billion dollars last year.

Despite support for IMF-World Bank,

Arabs denied bigger share of power

Kuwait reiterates rejection of

RDF

KUWAIT. April 4 (AP) — Kuwait and the

Gulf region are too small to endure a

"shakeup" that the U.S.-planned Rapid

Deployment Force (RDF) could precipitate

here, the defence minister was quoted today as

saying. Sheikh Salem Al Sabah told the news-

paper Al Qabas the force would be too big for

the region and isccrrainly“noi desired” by the

Gulf states, Sheikh Salem discounted the even-

tuality of Kuwait or any other Gulfstate asking

for military help from the West or East, saying

that "after 20 years of independence and milit-

ary maturity, our armed forces are capable of
protecting us." He was alluding to the Arab
League troops that landed here 20 years ago to

defend Kuwait against invasion threats by the

Iraqi regime of the late president Abdel Karim
Qasem. Sheikh Salem said the recent air

attacks by Iranian warplanes on the northern

AbJali region was, as the Tehran leaders pm it.

"unintentional." He was supporting his con-
tention that Kuwait was in no direct danger
front any external sources.

Women to cover their heads
in Iran government offices

TEHRAN. April 4 (R) — Prime Minister

Mohammad Ali Raja’i today ordered women
in government offices to cover their heads at

work in a general tightening of Islamic dis-

cipline. In a statement he told women to wear
the Islamic hejab. a headscarf pulled low over
the forehead, ordered all work to stop at noon
for half an hour of prayer and banned political

posters in government offices except for por-
traits of revolutionary leader Ayatollah Ruhol-
lah Khomeini. The Ayatollah has castigated

women who go to work bareheaded as corrupt
and many offices refuse entry to women,
including foreigners, without hcaJscarvcs.

Today’s regulations appeared aimed at stif-

fening this discipline which has aroused oppos-
ition. especially from educated women.

Rebels claim they turned back
Ethiopian troops

ROME. April 4 (R)— An Ethiopian insurgent

group said today it had repulsed an offensive

by Soviet-backed government forces. The
Rome office of the Tigray Peoples Liberation

Front (TPLF) said in a statement (hat 1 5.000
government troops led by 70 Russians

launched the offensive in western Tigray at the

beginning of last March; The force, backed by

MiG 21 -and 23 jets, and "Stalin organ"

rocket-launchers, moved out from two towns.

Enda Selassie and Humera. the TPLF said. It

reached Shcraro on March 3 after losing 400

soldiers and 20 officers in a seven-hour battle

but was surrounded and had to retreat to Enda
Selassie on March 29. the statement s.:id.

TPLF spokesman Berhane Gcbre said the

TPLF. which wants sc If-determination for Tic-

ray- province, now controlled ail of Vicray

except for Enda Selassie and Humera. Asked
to comment. Ethiopian umbassudoi Germ.i

Hacli Silassei said: "Things are normal in fig-

ray. It is peaceful. These people arc trying to

gain support from reactionary elements

abroad."

Soviets bomb

Afghan villages

NEW DELHI. April 4 ( R) — Soviet aircr.itt

bombed several villages in Afghanistan fol-

lowing increased anti-government guerrilla

.activity in provinces around Kabul. Western

diplomatic sources, have said here. The bomb-
ings were in retaliation for the killing ol Soviet

soldiers and Afghan government supported in

a number of villages, they said. The sources

agreed with other diplomatic repmw earlier

this week that Afghan troops have been moved
out of Kabul to put down a flare -up of rebel-

lion. particularly strong in the cities nt Heart

and Kandahar, rhey said heavy fighting bet-

ween Soviet troops and Afghan rebels was
reported from Jalalabad, on the main road

from Kabul to the Pakistani border.

Socialists in European Par-

liament will boycott mission

to Turkey

BRUSSELS. April 4 f R| — The Socialist

group of the European Parliament will bo-, cult

at planned Parliament mission i<i Turkey, a

group spokesman has said. The socialists,

largest block in the 434-member Parliament

w ith 1 211 seats, fear that the delegation v, iit not

be able to meei jailed trade unionists and lef-

tists. group sources said. The group, --slvi ihe

only one with members front all H»EEC Males,

drafted a resolution for debate at the assembly

next week setting a two-month deadline for the

return of Turkey's democratic instiiuiiom. the

spokesman said. Concern has been mounting
in the Parliament at the delay in restoring

civilian rule in Turkey following last Sep-
tember's amp. An invitation from Ankara in

January- fora delegation to look into condii ions

from Ankara in January for a delegation to

look into conditions there was accepted by the

Parliament. • -
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Kuwait denies oil cutback report
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KUWAIT.' April 4 (AP) — The
Kuwaiti oil minister has said his

country was in “complete control”
of its oil marketing operation and
that no production cutback here

was imminent, the newspaper AI.

Qabas reported today.

Sheikh Ali Khalifa AI Sabah
was reacting to what was
described as a report originating in

London and claiming that Kuwait
was running into difficulty trying

to sell its daily production of 1 .5

million barrels.

"This is absolutely baseless,”

the' paper quoted Sheikh Ali as

saying. ‘‘Kuwait enjoys complete
control on markets and has been

imposing its own (sales) con-

ditions.

The London report, according

•to Al Qabas, had said negotiations

were deadlocked between Kuwait

and its key contract customers

because Kuwait was insisting on a

surcharge of four dollars a barrel.

The surcharge was lately

reduced to three dollars, over the

official selling price of$35.5 a bar-

rel.

The same report, said the paper,

added that Kuwait was con-

templating reducing its daily pro-

duction rate to 900,000 barrels.

Sheikh Ali vehemently rejected

this, insisting that “our production

.

can only be decided by us. We are

the only party that can decide our
own petroleum policy, including

production rates and the volume
of (crude oil) exports.”

The London report, however,

was amply reproduced by the

paper.

Kuwait's major customers, said

the report, were “intransigent,”

about the surcharge. The current

glut in world oil markets and the

fact that Saudi Arabia's superior

crude ofl was selling at S32 a bar-

rel, combined to make Kuwait’s

position all the more difficult,

according to the report which

Sheikh Ali rejected.

Al Qabas pointed to an incon-

sistency in the London
repdrt—that Kuwait has “man-
aged to impose the surcharge on
South Korea which lifts 100,000

barrels of Kuwait oil a day, and on
Taiwan with a daily lifting of

80.000 barrels.”

The origin of the alleged report

was never spelled out in the paper.

In a recent interview here,

Sheikh All. himself admitted

Kuwait was hitting the OPEC-
decreed price ceiling of S41 a bar-

rel, by instituting a surcharge of
•$5.50a barrel pn some customers.

\
‘

Barre mum on bond issue
PARIS, April 4 (R) — The
French government refused to-

comment today on a statement

by West German Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt that the two

countries were considering

offering ajoint bond issue in the

international capital market
Mr. Schmidt saidon television

last night the joint issue was a

French idea which West Ger-

many was studying seriously.

The chancellor did not give a

Rvalue for the issue but West
German television put it at eight

to 10 billion marks ($4 to 5 bil-

lion).

A statement from the office of

French Prime Minister Ray-

mond Bane today said: “fol-

lowing reports on a Franco-

German international bond
issue, we uote that the prime

minister abstained from any

comment after talks with Mr.

Schmidt in Bonn last Thursday

and he sees no reason, to com-
ment now.”
' Mr. Schmidt also denied

reports in Bonn that the issue

would be offered directly to

Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC),
allhough he noted such issues

would attract buyers with oil

surpluses.

Going deeper in the search for offshore oil
By Frank Frazer

For the past ten years the British
sector of the North Sea has been
the world's principal testing

ground for offshore technology.
Oil companies have pushed

.
known techniques to new limits of
endurance to install the platforms
and equipment which are fast

making Britain one of the top ten
oil producers. The programme.

. aimed at producing an oQ flow of
more than two million barrels a
day, has involved investment
amounting to about half the inter-

national ofl industry's worldwide
spending on offshore develop-
ment.

From-an engineering viewpoint,
the North Sea has been a success
story. The developments mean
that proven methods have now
been established to tap oil

resources in similar water depths
and storm conditions anywhere in

the world. And the experience
gained means that oil companies
will be able to develop the North
Sea’s remaining oil reserves at a
fraction of the risk involved in

operations in the early days when
they were working at the frontiers

of technology.

But although the North Sea
should give Britain net self suf-

ficiency in oil for most of the

1980s. thought is already being
given to the next stage — moving
the search into even deeper and
more distant waters to the north
and west.of the existing oil pro-
vince.

-

The oilfield developments
which have taken place to date
have involved working in depths
of from 50 to 200 metres. Later in

1980 drilling will begin in an area

of the Atlantic northwest of the

British Isles where depths of 1 000
metres will be encountered.

The deep ocean drilling exercise

is intended to yield valuable

geological information about the

rock formations beneath the sea

area known as the Rockail Trough
in Britain's outer continental

shelf. The data should help to

establish the zones where it will be
worthwhile drilling through the

opportunities provided by the

seventh round offer of licenses

announced by. Britain's Energy
Secretary. Mr. David Howell, in

May, 19S0.

Mr. Howell has already made it

dear that he is keen to encourage
such frontier exploration so that

Britain can remain at the forefront

of offshore technology. The bulk
of some 90 new drilling blocks for

which formal applications were
invited under the seventh round
are in various areas around the

British coast where the oil pros-
pects have stfll to be investigated.

The drilling in the Rockall area
wfll be carried out by a consortium
beaded by the British National Ofl
Corporation using one of the new
generation of dynamically-
positioning drillships.

These vessels can operate in

water depths beyond the capa-
bility of the semi-submersible dril-

ling rigs usually employed in

North Sea exploration. The dril-

ling with the help of a system of
bow thrusters linked to a com-
puter. Wben-'the computer
receives signals that waves or cur-
rents are threatening to move the
vessel, it activates the thrusters

which produce a compensating
force in the opposite direction.

But even if worthwhile finds are

An artist’s impression of the tension leg production platform, a new
type ofstructure capable oif drilling in water three times deeper than

any platform ofcurrent design can operate in.* It is designed to float,

tethered by vertical mooring lines to seabed anchors that would hold it

in enforced displacement at a predetermined level deeper than it

would normally float. First probable use ofthe structure wfll be in the

Hutton field in the North Sea, due to come on stream in,1984.

ecountered during initial drilling, .

it is likely to be some yeais before

methods can be devised to drain

the fields economically. Britain

will be in -no hurry to tap the

resources as long as there are

more easily exploitable reserves

remaining to be worked in the
North Sea.

Oil companies, however, are

already working on viable
methods of tackling ofl finds

-

in

deep waters. A consortium,
headed by Conoco and including,,

the British National Ofl Cor-
poration, has submitted plans to

the Government for a tension

legged platform which could pro-
vide one answer to the problems.

The consortium wantsto use the
platform instead of a conventional
structure to develop the Hutton
field, which lies in 147 metres, of'

water. It would be the first time
the concept has been used any-
where in the world.

-The platform is basically a float-

ing structure which is held in pos-
ition above the oilfield by ten-

sioned tubular steel legs attached

to anchored templates on the sea-

bed.

The decision to seek approval

for the first application .of the

design in British waters follows

five years ofcareful study and tank

tests which have shown the system
is capable of withstanding the

likely stresses and strains created

by wind and wave conditions in

the frequently hostile North Sea—
still regarded by oilmen as the

world’s worst marine envi-

ronment.
By installing the platform in the

comparatively shallow waters of
the North Sea, the companies
hope to gain operating experience

which will enable the system to be
adopted for much deeper loca-

tions. Water depths at the Hutton
field are well within the capability

of divers to maintain routine

monitoring of the underwater
parts of the structure.

Another technological
development concerns the prob-
lem of draining accumulations of
ofl that are too small to justify the

expense of a - fixed, platform or
even a tension legged structure.

British Petroleum, which was a

pioneer in North Sea technology

and developed the first major field

during the early 1970s, had
devised a plan to convert oil tan-

kers into floating oilfield pro-

duction systems.
’

The vessel would have
dynamically-positioning equip-

ment to keep them on station

above a subsea well drilled in

advance by a semi-submersible

rig. Processing equipment would
be fitted on board the tankers so

that oil could be stabilised by the

removal of unwanted gases before

being loaded into the storage

holds.

Once tankers bad been filled,

they would be unhooked from the

.well and sail to a shore terminal to
-

discharge their cargo. They would
then return to collect more oil.

As.well as serving as a method
for exploiting small fields where it

would be uneconomic to install a
permanent platform, the system
could be used to carry out
extended tests on larger fields

where companies wanted some
experience of the flow charac-

teristics of'the oil reservoir before
deciding on the best type of per-

manent facility.

(London press service feature)

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

Mass production of Peking duck

PEKING, April 4 (AP) — Peking duck, a Chinese delicacy trad-

itionally roasted by an expert chef over a fire of jujube, pear or
apricot wood, soon may be coming out of automatic electric ovens,
the Peking Evening News reported today.

The paper said a Peking research laboratory has developed an
oven that automatically takes the duck in, controls the temperature
and cooking time, and sends it out ready for a gourmet’s enjoyment.
The papersaid the oven will reduce labour and costs and help solve

problems of dwindling firewood supplies.

But will it taste the same?

That the paper didn’t say, but many traditionalists claim it is the

firewood that gives the duck its distinctive flavour.

Saudi’s bid to take over Hyatt rejected

CHICAGO, April 4 (R) — Principal shareholders of the inter-

national Hyatt hotel chain have rejected a $56.6-million takeover
bid by Saudi Arabian financier Ghaith Pharaon for the management
group running the group.

A spokesman for Chicago's Fritzker family, which owns 74 per
cent of Hyatt International Corporation, said it was rejecting Mr.
Pharaon’s offer of $30 a share.

Mr. PharaoD, who has invested in several U.S, banks, acquired 15

per cent of the Hyatt stock when he made a previous takeover bid in

1978, then offering $15 a share.

The Pritzker family, which also blocked his first bid, last month
offered $22 a share for all the stock it does not already own.

World coffee production to fall slightly

WASHINGTON, April 4 (R) — World coffee production will fall

slightly this year, the U.S. agriculture department predicted yes-

terday.

The department estimated that 80.7 million bags (4.8 million

tonnes) of coffee would be produced during the 1980-81 crop sea-

son, 700,000 bags (42.000 tonnes) down on last year’s harvest.

Mexicb to reduce heavy oil price

MEXICO CITY. April 4 (R)— Mexico is to reduce the price of hs
heavy ofl by $2.50 a barrel, the state oil monopoly Pemex said

yesterday.

Pemex said in a communique that the price would be reduced to

$32 a barrel for the second quarter of 1981 . compared to the $34.50
a barrel quoted in the first quarter.

The price of -Mexico’s top quality light crude would remain
unchanged at $38.50 a barrel, the communique said.

One reason for the price reduction was an increase in world oil

stocks caused by the resumption of exports from Iran and Iraq,

Pemex said.

GM will raise prices of new cars

DETROIT, April 4’(R)— General Motors Corporation announced
yesterday it will raise pricesofnew cars and optional equipment by an
average of 3.5 per cent, or $351 with effect from April 13.

It said the price hike falls short of recovering cost increases, noting
that labour costs alone have risen by about 1 1 per cent in the past
year.

A spokesman forGM said the price increases range from $ 1 05 on
the subcompact Chevette four-door saloon to $890 on the luxury
Cadillac Seville.
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At Qhalta we have everything to

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

caretreatment A. thefinestin beamy

L
carc products.

\Shntenani, near Tower Hotel

ABOVE HOMAM
SUPERMARKET 1 loraNPLAYS BANK

.The first and hest ChineseJ
restaurant in Aqaba. Take «
Away service. Open 11s30
3s30j 6:30 - 1 1:30 daily.

Teh 4415

AQABA THEATER

.^^2SSbAR

AQABA MUNtCtPAUTV

1 ht

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

/Scandinavia*

*

^ (Ream

See the latest In Danish silting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a targe selection of sitting

rooms in luxurioin Chintz material.

Fumftura available tax-free to
those entitled!

^
FOR RENT

Deluxe furnished apartments,

two bed rooms « each with
central heating, telephone,

swimming poof for tenents..

lift. Location near Al Bustan
Restaurant.
Contact: Tel. 44528

or 61585-8
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Social, economic effects debated
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Two years later,Three Mile
Island is still making news

Opposition parties often iTH gwaam m nr limiting their broadcast time while staging its own
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pohtictey through trumped-up news events.
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Independent radio stations

campaign to eliminate

govt . control in France
u'ARIS. April 4 (R) — French
pirate radio stations are cbal-

;nging the state's tight broad-

..
^

asting monopoly during the pres-

Jenrial election campaign, hoping
‘ " l

r-j focus artenrion on their call for

j. _ 'eedom of the air waves.
* Para-military police have

/
Uvt

: :sponded by carrying out a series
"1 "'

raids around France in recent
/eeks seizing station transmitters

,' Oil nrt
J SI°P broadcasting.

r The latest raid was on the head-
(uaners of Channel 75. which had

5 --ti; *.*een broadcasting news and polrt-

- > interviews from a hilltop in

lonhcast Paris.

- ii* ;
. The organisers of Channel 75

they provoked the mid after

mly 24 hours in operation by
jpenly advertising their location,

.us
‘ Mr. Maurice Seveno, a well

:
'-.T; ..cnown radio reporter and Chan-
•- tel 75's news director, said: “We

Jidn't launch the station six weeks
before the presidential election by
•hance."

”vV. ^ "We think the time's now or
lever to push the problem of
ndependenl radio in France, to

r“ - force the candidates to take’

a

- :-'.jtand on what we consider the.

•’oicc of local democracy."
' At stake is the state’s control of

- radio and television broadcasting,

fhe state runs the country's three

television srations and has direct
or indirect control over all legal
radio stations, including foreign
stations permitted to broadcast
into France.

Opposition parties often accuse
the government of limiting their
broadcast time while staging its

own publicity through trumped-
up news events. But' none of the
major opposition parties has said
it would end the state monopoly if

it came to power.
The socialist spokeswoman on

communications. Ms. Nicole
Questiaux said:"We don't want to
end the state monopoly but wc
want to open it up more, to

encourage local, non-profit com-
munity radio under government
licensing control."

Mr. Jean-Louis Bessis. a lawyer
for the association for free air

waves, has a different explanation.
“The opposition parties don’t
want to get rid of this mag-
nification propaganda instru-
ment," he said.“They know that if

they ever reach power it will serve
them well, too." .

As in many other countries,
radio and television have come to
hold a powerful and often decisive
role in elections. The com-
munications ministry estimates
that up to 1 5 million people listen

The two opponents President Giscard d'Estang and Socialist leader

Francois Mitterrand debating during the 1974 presidential campaign.
French pirate radio stations seized the opportunity to challenge gov-

ernment monopoly of radio and T.V. coverage.

to rffryjiing prime-time radio in

France. In the 1974 presidential

election about 25 million people
cast voles in metropolitan France.

Pirate radio operators are quick
to point out that of about 6U can-
didates in (he April presidential

election only five, all from major
parties, appear regularly in broad-
cast news coverage.

For instance, ecology candidate
Mr. Brice Lalondc and a red-
nosed music hull comic named
Coluche, who shows a steady five

to 10 percent in opinion polls, are

rarely included in news prog-
rammes and are all but excluded
from television or radio interview

shows.

Coluche, whose real name is

Michael Colucci. has gone so far as

to stan a hunger strike to press his

demand for one hour each on the

country's top rated radio and tele-

vision interview programmes.
A spokesman in the com-

munications ministry defended
the state monopoly, saying the air

waves would be turned into anar-
chy by independent broadcasting,

and commercial stations would
wipe out newspapers.
"In countries wiih : unbridled

commercial broadcasting, news-
papers have suffered greatly,” he
said. “Both advertisers and audi-
ences turn from print to the pas-
sive simplicity of broadcasting.

We want to protect and encourage
the full political spectrum of

newspapers'*.

He said the government
reserved the right to jam pirate

radios, a charge which has been
levelled by Channel 75 and sev-

eral pirate stations trying to

broadcast into France from Italy.

Meanwhile. Channel 75, Radio
Corsair, Radio Piranha, Radio
Redbeard and others recently

seized have vowed to return to the

air and keep up the campaign for

independent radio.

Mr. Sevano said: “We have
other transmitters and recording

equipment. We’ll be back on the

air well before the election.”

HARRISBURG, Pennsylvania,
(R)—Two years after the world's
worst nuclear power accident
occurred at nearby Three Mile
Island, the social and economic
fallout is still being felL

Clean upof the plant is still years
away and plant owners say they
may be forced into bankruptcy, as

anti-nuclear protesters continue
to vent their anger over the acci-

dent.

General Public Utilities and its

subsidiary, Metropolitan Edison,
owners of the plant, have warned
that the additional costs they must
bear as a result ofUhe accident may
force them into bankruptcy.

.
During the March 28,’ 1979

accident, one of the plant's two
nuclear reactors overheated, its

core started to melt and hundreds
of thousands of gallons of con-
taminated water poured into the
reactor containment building.

The accident gave Americans a
taste of the terrors of the nuclear
age and introduced them to the
term "meltdown” a so-far theoret-
ical accident in which the uranium
core ofa reaetpr melts, causing gas
explosions thafcould spread radi-

ation over thousands of square
miles and Threaten unborn gen-
erations.

As the crisis mounted, Pennsy-
lvania Governor Richard
Thornburgh ordered the evacu-
ation of all pregnant women and
young children. Plans were drawn
up to evacuate the 630,000
frightened residents within a 32
km radius. After five days the
crisis eased but its repercussions
are still raging.

Metropolitan Edison says it

may declare insolvency this month
when a S23 million state tax pay-
ment becomesdue. And that is but
a fraction of the money needed to
clean up the contamination at

Three Mile Island. Where the
money will come from and how
the cleanup will be accomplished
still have not been resolved.

A year ago General Public

Utilities said that the cleanup
would cost about $400 million.

Now the company estimates the
cost at more than one billion dol-
lars and some government offi-

cials say it could cost much more.
Water is still leaking into the

basement of the reactor con-
tainment building. There may now
be between 2.3 and 3.7 million

litresofcontaminated water in the
basement ofthe buildingon Three
Mile Island in the Susquehanna
River.

Several anti-nuclear groups are
fighting legal battles over Three
Mile Island and there are damage
suits againsr Metropolitan Edison.
One of those suits has already

led to a $ 25 million settlement for

those who suffered economically
from the partial two-week evacu-
ation of rhe area.

Peanuts

WHAT ARE YOU 0OIN6

.OUT HERE, CHUCK?

50ME LAPY IN THE
5TANP5 15 COMPLAINING
THAT THEKE'5 NOT ENOUGH

I BUTTER ON THE POPCORN...

THAT'S YDUR f YOU QON^
PROBLEM, 1 NEEP
CHUCK ..I’M Another
PLAYING / pitcher.
BALL.'^V do You?Jy

Wm II

Vndy Capp
_a?ICE TO SEE YOU UP AN 1
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-
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^lutt ’n* Jeff
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(THERE'S

The nuclear plant at Three Mile Island, Pennsylvania "

The accident has thrown into

question the future of nuclear
power in the United States and led

to attempts to prevent Met-
ropolitan Edison from reac-
tivating its undamaged reactor.

The State of Pennsylvania
argues that General Public

Utilities should reactivate the

undamaged reactor to save itself

financially, but opponents con-

tend the company's financial prob-

lems could pose a serious safety-

hazard because sufficient funds

are not available for restarting it. -

Metropolitan Edison has been

buying expensive replacement

power from other power com-
panies and the electric bill of its

commercial and residential cus- .

tomert have soared.

Unscramble these four Jumbles,

one letter lo each square, to form
(our ordinary words.

I
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Oh, dear

ACCOO ^ —
IM' 1f Htiiwi •'nr rt

-»MO HC

FRADT
1

—
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YORMME
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eg

VEENAH
_ J

“TAKE*? A
CONSUMING INTEREST

IN CLOTHES.

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Printanswer here:Q [J X XJ
Yesterday's

Jumbles: FOYER
Answer:

AORTA

(Answers tomorrow!

CRAFTY KILLER

What the burlesque queen liked most about
flylng-THE TAKE-OFF

oki:\ imiDGi
BY CHAHI.ES H. GOREN

e lflflO by CTHCapo Tribune

North-South vulnerable.

East deals.

NORTH
J 74

7 Q 10 9 8

O A65
*1085

WEST EAST
4 Q 653 41082
V6 S?J 32
OKQ942 0 107
4K94 4 Q J 632

SOUTH
4 AK9
AK754

0 J83
4A7

The bidding:

East South West North
Pass 1 2 0 2 S?

Pass 4 <7 Pass Pass
Pass
Opening lead: King of 0

.

There is a saying in the

Old Country: “If you drink

the water you die, and if you
don’t drink the water you
die!” Declarer presented the

defenders with a choice of

ways to meet their doom on
this hand.

Despite his minimum and

the fact that his hand was'

balanced. North felt that his

excellent trump support

merited a free raise. South

needed no more encourage-

ment to go to game.

West led the king of

diamonds, and it seemed that

declarer must lose a spade
-trick, two diamonds and a

club. But at the helm was an
old friend of ours, Jean-

Michel Bouienger, a many-
time French internationalist

and currently a partner in a

French casino with one of

the writers of this column.

Bouienger allowed the
king of diamonds to win the

first trick. Since continuing a

diamond would give declarer

a second trick in the suit,

West found the best shift—
to a dub. Declarer won the

ace or clubs, drew trumps in

three rounds and led a dub.
West's nine won, and - he
avoided the end play for the

moment by exiting with his

dub. Declarer ruffed, cashed
the ace and lung of spades to

see if the queen dropped,

then led a spade to the jack^

West won the queen, but
was faced with a choice of

unpleasant options. Either

he could lead a diamond, let-

ting declarer score two dia-

mond tricks, or exit with a

spade, giving declarer a ruff-

and-sluff. In either case, the

contract was secure.

"Ah," you say, .
"what if

East wins the second club

and returns a diamond?**

Then declarer wins the ace,

ruffs a club and exits with

his last diamond. Now the

same end play exists, only

with spades as the key suit

rather than diamonds.

For advertising in^the.

TOB4WHMMES
Call: 67171 -2-3-41

Metropolitan Edison's bankers
have insisted on an indication
from Pennsylvania’s Public
Utilities Commission to permit a
big increase in rates before they
will advance the company the

money it needs to pay a state tax

bill this month.
The commission has promised

to indicate bow ii will rule on the
issue this month. Commission

Chairman Susan Shanaman said

that bankruptcy “is not a sol-

ution" and called on the federal

government and other power
companies to contribute funds for

the cleanup.

Pennsylvania’s health depart-

.

mem has released repons that the
accident has had no effect on the
local infant death rate.

But recently Dr. Ernest Stem-
glass. a University of Pittsburgh

medical school professor known
for his strong anit-nuclear views,

came to Harrisburg to denounce
the state health depanment. He
claimed that an increase in infant

deaths in neighbouring states had
resulted from the accident.

While Dr. Siemglass’s work is

dismissed by many expens, resi-

dents are rarely allowed to forget

the potential danger.

Emergency sirens are be big

planned for the Three Mile Island

area and recent newspapers said

droppings from rodents on Three
Mile Island were found to be
radioactive. "Our biggest concern
right now," says Robert Reid,
Mayor of Middletown, the town
nearest the reactor, “is the
cleanup of the island," and that

concern could last for vears.

THE BETTER HALF By Vinson

don't know why of' George cut down the cherry

tree ... he never even tasted your pie."

THE Daily Crossword by Hugh McElroy

ACROSS
1 Macaws
5 Exclude

10 Sentry’s

beat
14 Arms pact

acronym
15 Makeup
16 Fitzgerald
17 Basis for

reasoning
19 Letter

opener
20 Birthright

seller

21 Job action
23 Business

or ego
26 Relating

to a time
27 Home

occupant

30 Shrill

voice

34 Aries sign
35 Novelist

Lofts

37 Poetic

bleakness
38 “The Red”
40 Rounded
42 Svelte
43 A Reese
45 African

river

47 Author
Levin

48 Basis for

oneiromancy
50 Harmed
52 London or

NYC area
54 Barrett

orJaffe

55 Garden
bloom

59 — May
Oliver

62 want
lor Christ-

mas...”

63 Rescue
cotpsmen

67 Rock chain
68 Greek

market
69 Repetition

of sound
70 Woman
71 Cranky
72 Geste

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

DOWN
Bat wood
Martha of

comedy
Slalom area
Ermines
Morse
signal

6 French
season

7 Office VIP
8 Like a

crone
9 Vocation
spot

10 Salesmen
of sorts

11 Butterine

12 Cabbage
salad

13 Mountain
pool

18 Italian

city

22 Hospital

area
24 of the

Airways”
25 Juan or Eva
27 More unique
28 Zola
29 Fanatic
31 Contradict
32 Scottish

landowner
33 MsBombeck
34 Foxx;
36 Viking of

the funnies
39 Assort
41 San— ,IL
44 Cupid
46 Sari wearer
49 Patronize
51 Roved
53 Western

tribe

55 Earthy
deposit

56 Olive genus
57 Cariole

58 Son of

Aphrodite
60 City in

France
61 Word after

.

tummy
64 Buchwald
65 Have per-

mission to
66 Lawn

covering

um
lim
m

a

m H
m

m

HIHIm
jh

Am u
HI m
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Soviet intentions unclear Alpha 66 : ‘We’ve set the revolution in motion’

Situation in Poland
serious’ -^Weinberger

Cuban exiles train for

anti-Castro raids
LONDON, April 4 (R) — U.S. Defence Secretary

Caspar Weinberger described the Polish situation as

“still pretty serious” when he arrived here today at

the start of a week-long visit to America’s European
allies.

“We hope they don’t go in and I

am sure the Poles hope they don’t

go in,v Mr. Weinberger told

reporters at London's Heathrow
Airport.

The defence secretary is here

mainly to discuss deployment of

nuclear weapons by the North
Atlantic Treatv Organisation,

(NATO). NATO agreed in

December 1979 to base 572
Cruise and Pershing missiles in

Europe to counter Soviet SS-20
missiles.

The visit was organised weeks
ago and is tbe first by rhe defence
chief since President Ronald
Reagan took office in January.
“The situation in Poland is still

pretty serious," Mr. Weinberger
said.

Air supplies seemed much more
than required for the units

involved in Soviet military exer-
cises which were supposed to end
last weekend, Mr. Weinberger
said. “There is activity consistent

with a move to go into Poland and
with an expansion of the exer-
cise," he said. “Although there is

no definite indication ofa move to

go in. the exercise is going on
longer chan planned."

American officials in London
said Mr. Weinberger would keep
in close touch with the Polish situ-

ation while in Europe.
Mr. Weinberger flies to Bonn

on Monday with British Defence
secretary John Non for tbe regular

semi-annual meeting of the

NATO nuclear planning group.

Meanwhile in Moscow, Soviet

intentions towards Poland
remained unclear today after top-

level West German-Soviet talks in

which the Kremlin clearly dis-

appointed Bonn on the issue.

At the same time the Soviet

media continued to project an
image of Poland in the grip of a
struggle for power between the

communist authorities and anti-

socialist forces.

West German Foreign Minister

Hans-Dietrich Genscher, speak-
ing to reporters after two days of
talks with Kremlin leaders,

avoided giving a direct answer
when asked if he had received any
Soviet pledge of non-intervention

in Poland.

He replied: “After the many
statements by Western gov-
ernments and after the talks here
in Moscow it is impossible for
anyone to be unaware what the
consequences of such a. move
would be for the international

situation.

West German sources said

Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev
and Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko gave no hint of. their

intentions over Poland to Mr.
Genscher who warned that inter-

vention would have serious con-

sequences for the world.

On the otherhand, a special ses-

U.N. urges oil embargo on Pretoria

LONDON, April4 (R)—The United Nations special committee
against apartheid has recommended that mandatory arms
embargo against south Africa be widened to include oil supplies.

The call W3S made on the last day of a seminar in London on
implementing and reinforcing the arms embargo. “Oil is the vital

military commodity which has enabled the apartheid regime to

intensify- the repression of the South African people... no arms
embargo is therefore complete without a total prohibition on the

supply ofpetroleum and petroleum products to SouthAfrica.” the

committee said in a statement. Ambassador James Gbeho.
Ghana's representative at the U.N., said he expected the Organ-
isation of African Unity to endorse the recommendation at its

meeting in Nairobi in June and to submit it to the Security Council

later this year. The three-day seminar condemned Western states

for failing to implement the armsembargo effectively and accused
Britain, the United States, West Germany. France and Israel of
military and nuclear collaboration with South Africa.

James Owen, former Labour MP, dies

LONDON, April 4 l AP) — James William Owen, a former
Labour member of the British parliament who was cleared of'
spying for Czechoslovak agents 1 1 years ago, died late last night,
aged SO, British press repons said.

Mr. Owen went on trial at the Old Bailey in 1970 on eight
charges of passing secrets to communist agents. He quit his seat in

parliament one month before the trial but bad said long before
that he would be resigning because of ill-health. During the
1.3-day trial, the prosecution claimed Mr. Owen had passed clas-
sified information to Mr. Robert Husak. a Czech agent who posed
as second secretary in the Czech embassy in London, ft was
claimed the information related to reports of the House of Com-
mons defense estimates committee, of which Mr. Owen, member
of parliament for Morpeth in the English Midlands, had been a
member. The frail, white-haired Mr. Owen, who also ran a travel
agency specialising in trips to Eastern Europe, denied during his

four days in rhe witness box ever passing information to the
Czechs, although he admitted receiving “expenses” from Mr.
Husak during a nine-year period in the 1960s. A jury of 10 men
and two women deliberated for nearly five hours at the end of the
trial before declaring Mr. Owen innocent on all counts.

Chinese return home after quake false

alarm

HONG KONG, April 4 (R) — About 4,000 Chinese set sail for
home in a flotilla ofjunks today after fleeing here from what they
feared was an impending earthquake. They began arriving off
Hong Kong on Tuesday from China’s southern Guandong Pro-
vince, which astrologers had predicted would be hit by an ear-
thquake before April 10. But seismologists in Hong Kong and
China discounted the prediction and the Chinese, mostly fisher-
men, were told to go home. Some left on Thursday for the 90-
kilometre journey . The remaining boats began leaving today after
being moored off Hong Kong without landing permission for most
of the week.

Sabotage against U.S. personnel

Greece
m

ATHENS. April 4 (R)—Bombsexploded under two cars belong-
ing to U.S. military personnel at an American airbase in Athens
early today , a po! ice spokesman said . The bombs caused extensive
damage to the cars but there were no casualties, he said. An
anonymous telephone caller later told newspapers that an under-
ground organisation called “ Revolutionary Left** was responsible
for the attack. Greek and U.S. diplomats are currently engaged in
talks here on the status and operation of four U.S. bases ui
Greece, including that in Athens. Under an agreement initialled

m 1977 but never signed, Greece would have received $700
million in U.S. aid over four years in return for the bases. The
Greek government has said it considers the amount inadequate.
Greek opposition parties want the bases closed.

skm of the Polish Sejm (par-

liament) has been postponed from
next Monday until Friday because

of the temporary' indisposition of
tbe prime minister, the official

news agency PAP reported.

Prime Minister Wojciech
Jaruzelski had been due to address

the Sejm on tbe state of the coun-
try.

PAP gave no details about the

nature of Gen. Jaruzelskfs indis-

position.

Trippe, founder

of Pan Am, dies

NEW YORK, April 4 (R) —
Aviation pioneer Juan Trippe,

who founded Pan American.
World Airways, died today after a

Jong illness aged 81.
• A long-time friend of Mr.
Charles Lindbergh, the first

aviator to fly solo across the

Atlantic. Mr. Trippe originated

tbe world’s first trans-Atlantic and

trans-Pacific passenger flights.

He founded Pan American in

1927 as a mail carrier with 118
people and a fleet of only five

planes.

The airline now has 36,000
employees and a fleet of 100
planes, including 45. Jumbo jets,

the largest number of jumbo jets

of any commercial airline.

His first overseas flight in 1 927
was from Florida to Havana. Pan
Am now has two flights a day that

travel around the world as well as'

flights that fly daily to the major
capitals of the world.

Mr. Trippe created the China
Clipper, the first passenger plane

to fly from New York to China.

The flight made seven Pacific

stops.

MIAMI, Florida April 4 (AP) — Twenty years

after the failed Bay of Pigs assault, Alpha 66 com-,

mandos are training for a shot at reliving history —
and making it work in their favour this time.

Considered the largest and oldest anti-Castro

group. Alpha 66 is using a small island in Cayne
Bay to teach hs members military tactics for use

during a Cuban revolution they say is coming.

Recently, 24 commandos wearing combat fati-

gues were on the island learning hand-to-hand
combat techniques. The glittering hotels and busy
thoroughfares of Miami Beach was the backdrop.

While other exiles have been training publicly, say-

ing they want to be ready to join any revolt against

President Fidel Castro, Alpha 66 claims to have set

the revolution in motion.

Andres Nazario Sargen. the secretary-general,

said Alpha 66 has been infiltrating Cuba for

months. He refuses to reveal numbers but said

commando units have committed sabotage there.

Three Alpha 66 members were jailed in Havana in

January, and in December its members assas-

sinated a Cuban secret police officer, Mr. Sargen

tclaims.

Tbe FBI arrested seven members Jan. 16 aboard

a small boat in the Florida Keys. The boat was
loaded with weapons and explosives and they were
charged with violating federal firearms laws.

U.S. officials decline to comment on Alpha 66’s

claims, but add that its infiltration plan may violate

U.S. neutrality laws, which prohibit use of U.S. land

by private groups for plotting military activities in

foreign countries.

“Based on the incident in January and the state-

ments made by the group,we have opened an inves-

tigation into the activities of Alpha 66 for possible

violations of the neutrality act," Miami FBI
spokesman Weiton Merry said last week.

There is no overt support from the U.S. gov-

ernment, but the groups say they are encouraged

from what they see as U.S. President .Ronald

Reagan's tough stance on Cuba.

While some 600 refugees train weekly at an

Everglades camp, often inviting television crews to

watch. Alpha 66 takes a lower profile.

But last weekend, Tampa Times reporter Daniel

Alarcon was permitted to view two days of training

at another island used by the commandos. He told

of a trip in a bartered car to a wooded hideaway,

where trainees in yellow rafts learned how to

approach the shore in the early morning darkness

for a sneak attack.

Fidel Castro... Alpha 66 creating headaches?

Mr. Alarcon said one trainee nearly drowned
when his SI.98 air mattress began to leak. He
couldn't swim.

Trainee Eduardo Herrera, 25, was rescued by his

partner, Jose Miguel Delgado. 24. Wanning up
later with strong black coffee, they said they would
try again.

“I could be in a disco with a girl, but I have more
on my mind now," Mr. Delgado said. He came to

the United States as a child and served in the army
airborne division.

Before taking part in manoeuvres along tbe

coastline and in the wilderness, trainees spend
hours in a cramped classroom, hearing lectures on
military theory from latins who served in the array

or National Guard.
They must be ready to leave for Cuba on

moment's notice to infiltrate in groups of six or
eight, said Mr. Umberto Perez, chief «of Alpha 66*s

military operations. When they land, they break
into pairs and scatter, one pair not knowing the

other's plans, so capture would not force a scrub of
the mission. Mr. Fferez said.

A map of Cuba at Alpha headquarters in Miami
is dotted with flags Mr. Sargen says represent acts

of sobotage. Infiltrators, working with anti-Castro

Cubans on the island, torch sugarcane fields, blow
up empty buses, warehouses and factories and cre-

ate whatever havoc they can in an already anaemic

economy, he said.

Mr. Perez said Alpha 66 assassinated Roberto

Campos Fernandez, a senior officer in the Cuban
secret police, on Dec. 9. The squad, he said was led

by his son Roberto Perez Jr., who was killed in

March as commandos blew up a power plant in

Regia, Cuba.
“People used to see.' u& and they didn’t want to

help. Now they realise it’s actually happening.” Mr.
Herrera said. “So now, people are coming for-

ward.”

SPORTS ROUNDUP

Sue Brown coxes Oxford to victory.
"

LONDON, April 4 (AP) — Sue Brown, a pretty 22-year

bio-chemistry student, coxed Oxford University to a crust

victory over Cambridge today in the annual University BJ

Race Ms. Brown was the first woman to take part in the histP

boat race, which has been contested for 152 years. Oxford

now won the race for six straightyears - the first time that feat

been achieved this century. Cambridge has now won oS boatn

to Oxford’s 58. Oxford pulled into the lead after only a '

hundred yards of the seven-kilometre race between Putney *

Mortlake on the River Thames. Cox Brown had no probl

throughout. Her experienced crew settled immediately ini

good rhythmandgradually increased its lead. Oxford was time

18 minutes 11 seconds,’ while Cambridge finished in 18

Observers said it was Oxford’s biggest margin of victory

century-an estimated eight lengths.

Liverpool moves up in English footb;

LONDON, April 4 (R)— Liverpool moved up two positioi

fourth in the English football First Division with a 3-0 h

victory over Stoke City. Ronnie Whelan, a 19-year-old Dul

bom midfielder, made his debut for Liverpool in the match

scored the first goal after 27 minutes. Then midfielder 1

McDermott scored twice after the interval. The victory

Liverpool 44 points from 35 matches, but they are still well be

pace-setting Ipswich, who have 52 points from the same nui;

of games.

ii

U.S. basketball playoffs

NEW YORK. April 4 (AP)— The Los Angeles Lakers an

Pbrtland Trail Blazers both kept their hopes alive in the Nat

Basketball Association playoffs last night, but the New
Ynicks will have to wait until next year. The lakers defeated..

Houston Rockets 111-106 and Portland tripped the Kansas ..

Kings 124-119 in overtime to tie their best-of-three we •

Conference playoff series at 1-1.

The Chicago Bulls, meanwhile, eliminated the knicks 115

in overtime to sweep their first-round Eastern set 2-0 and he

for a second-round meeting with the Boston Celtics in Be .

tomorrow. In the start of another best-of-seven second r .

eastern series starting tomorrow, Philadelphia will host

waukee. Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored 27 points and E
“Magic" Johnson hauled down 18 rebounds to help the Li.

send the series back to Los Angeles for the deciding game to .

row. The Lakers, who lost tbe first game of the best-of-i.;'

series 111-107. never trailed last night and held as much
,

20-point lead over the Rockets, who could only manage to p
within two points after falling behind.

Remembrances for Bhutto

on 2nd death anniversary

r

LARYANA, Pakistan, April 4 (R)

Miss Sanam Bhutto, the only

member of executed prime minis-

ter Zulfikar Ali Bhutto’s family in

Pakistan not in jail, led thousands

of mourners to the site of her

father's grave today.

Pakistan's military government
rounded up more than 100 Bhutto

supporters in Karachi and Sind

Province this week to stop any

demonstration today on the second

anniversary of the execution in

Rawalpindi jail, opposition
sources said.

Mr. Bhutto’s widow Begum
Nnsrat and eldest dai^bter Miss

Benazir who lead his Pakistan

People's Party (PPP) were jailed

for three months in March h a
crackdown on opposition politi-

cians.

Eyewitnesses said two
paindothes policemen were beaten

up by Bhntto supporters at the

grave in Larkana while Miss
Sanam, 22, led about 3.000 sup-

porters in remembrance prayers.

Shops in the town were closed

after student members of the

Bhutto-backed Peoples Student

Federation (PSF), boycotting their

classes, threatened to born down
any stall which remained open.

After crushing rebellion

Triumphant premier

returns to Bangkok
BANGKOK, April 4 (R) —
Prime Minister Prem Tin-
sulanonda returned here today

from the northeastern town of

Korat. where he organised the

recapture of Bangkok by loyalist

forces from dissident military

officers who seized the capital

early on Wednesday.

Gen. Prem drove straight from

Don Muang airport to his home
and immediately held a meeting

with senior army officers who had

helped him crush the three-day

rebellion. He did not meet repor-

ters.

Loyalist troops met lirtle resis-

tance from the rebels yesterday

and took back the capital within a

few hours of entering tbe out-

skirts-

The government called again

today on army officers involved in

the attempted coup who were still

at large to surrender themselves to

the army headquarters here.

An army spokesman told repor-

ters that the government' had

started an official inquiry into the

rebellion and no further statement

on it would be issued until the

inquiry was completed.

Government forces which

swept into Bangkok yesterday

captured a number of rebel offic-

ers including Col - Prachak
Sawangch.it, an outspoken
member of the group of “Young

Turks" behind the abortive ooup.

Gen. Sant Chitpatima. the

deputy commander-in-chiefofthe

army and leader of the rebellion,

fled in a helicopter before the gov-

ernment troops gained complete

control of Bangkok and was

reported to be beading for south-

ern Thailand.

Gen. Sant commanded rhe

Fourth Army in south Thailand

for several years and the area pro-
vided his only possible escape

route from the country.

When the coup began. Gen.

Prem left Bangkok with the king

and the royal family for Korat, his

original power base, to plan the

suppression of the rebellion.

Gen. Sant failed io achieve

either of tbe two goals which have
proved vital to previous military

coups -- the sanction of the king.-

who is revered throughout Thai-

land, and tbe exiling of the prime

minister.

Gen. Sant formed a revolutio-

nary council including the sup-

reme commander. Gen. Serro Na
Nakhon, the police chief and Gen.

Vasin Israngkul Na Ayuthaya,

commander of the First Army
traditionally regarded as the

“coup army".
Police Chief Montchai

Pangkongchuen managed to 'si ip

away to Korat, and Gen. Senn

played only a passive role. The
naval and air force chiefs, also

named as members of Gen. Sam’s

junta, made broadcasts from

Korat disowning his claim of their

support.

When Gen. Sant started negoti-

ations with the prime minister in

desperation, demoralisation set in

among the troops taking part in

the rebellion.

Several battalions returned to

their barracks in surrounding pro-

vinces as the rebellion fczled out,

'

while others vave in to Gen.

Prem’s loyalist troops without a

fight.
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ACROSS
1 St John’s
bread

8 Slammer
9 Plant clone
14 Verdant
18 Dress shape
19 Byway ot.

tor short

20 A day’s
trek. In

the army
21 Contour

feather

22 Not a Yule-

tide sprig

24 Not part of

New York
28 OM French

coin
27 Wyoming

range
29 Lawmaker
30 Vex
31 Musician

Paul
32 Fink

33 MostMm
week-old
bread

35 0«0
37 Ferrerand

Tonne

39 “Twice—
Tates”

40 Vital fluids

41 St— (Cal.

college)

44 Lean-to
47 Nidificate

49 Induce
53 Soaring

54 Group
character

56 Auguries
58 Nibble
59 Bristle

60 Sign for

another
hitch

61 Rope
component

63 Gleam
64 Moots
67 Most

Indecent
69 Presiden-

tial pro-

hibitions

70 Author
Navll

72 23rd, tor

one
73 Kyoto

instruments

75 Maternal
relative

77 Steal

78 11100th ol

a rial

79 French
explorer
and family

82 Tallow
ingredients

85 Populace
87 are

liars"

66 Fixing

91 Calumniate
94 “Hyperion

toa—”
95 Christmas

songs
96 Downtown

Chicago
96 Copied
99 Mine finds

100 Dos’ coun-
terparts

101 Tale

102 Senescent
103 Presaged
105 Attention

getter

108 —annum
109 Chum

110 Balcony
part

111 Leaves
113 Soon
115 PLOIaader
118 Montague

enemy
121 '’llova,"

to Antony
122 Ninny
125 Patriotic

oig.

126 City °n the
Tigris

128 Rich ora
131 Fruit drink

132 Not a board
game

IV Not a net
game

136 Refuge
737 Queen Sp.

138 Slips up
139 Hear about
140 Rim

segment
141 Units of

loudness
142 how

they run."

143 Comedian
Bruce

DOWN
1 Badrisn.

lorone
2 A Cooper
3 — sardon-

icus
4 Can. pro*.

5 Liberty,

tor one
6 Defraud
7 Ancient
Syria

8 Kind ol
colony

9 Fuses again
10 — time

or another
11 Household

women

12 Difference
between
solar and
lunar year

13 Sibley

or pup
14 Permit
15 Up to the

time of
18 Entangle
17 Brew wiper,

for short

19 One tossing
about

21 Kitchen
gadgets

23 Part of
J.E.C.

25

26

37

38

43

Reggie’s
forte

Short
Jackets
Pub quaff

Not a
rascal
Not Nancy
Friday’s
book
Superlative

ending
Dispatch
TV hit

Aweatrier's

opposite
Clerical

tribunals

45 Indians
46 Pound
48 Dashed
49 Group of

live

50 Charged
particle

51 Characters
in "Hamlet"

52 Sheep
55 Creative

57 Aggregate
61 Mississippi

port

62 Wood
63 Til

65 Nimrod

68 Tincture
68 Of the

ankle
69 Covered

with ivy
-

71 Printemps
follower

74 Prefix for
term or way

76 Commission
79 MUd cigar
80 Change
81 Spanish

painter

83 Joust
84 Poke around
86 Tasty
87 Up until

69 Ritzy

90 Gusset
92 Repair
93 Nervous
95 Nat of song
97 Giza sights
100 Soldier’s

ID
101 Saturate

102 Finnish
port

104 Skoal and
prosit

106 Lizards
107 Hurofc

112 Phases
114 Standard
115 Concerning

116 — 8V9S
117 Got up
118 Carved

gem
119 —ami

(together)
120 Prostrate
121 Worship
122 Old Nick

123 Omarne
124 Cent
127 War got

129 Time pa.

130 Cash
register

133 Zilch

135 Maiden
name w

Diagramf&ss
ACROSS

1 Friendly

talk

5 Rods rider

6 Working
together

13 Published
14 Working

people
15 Domains
17 Laundry

work
20 Greek god

of war
21 Colorado

park

23 “Gold Bufi-
craator

24 Antoinette

28 Kind Of

roof

28 Rotate
29 Son ol Lot

30 Verbal

31 Aerie

32 Elton the

singer

33 Mountain
spine
“—of the

King-

19 x 19 by Martha J. De Witt

52 Dobbin’s
diet

Subscribe
again
Slippery

34

37 Ida.'s

neighbor

38 On the
' fence

42 Dina
43 Shied
46 TwtHweave

fabric

47 Modem
prince

48 BranchUka
parts

49 Article

50 Scottish
baron

51 Genuine

53

54

55

58

59

61

63

Archaeolo-
gical Hems
Phoenician
deity

Letter

opener
Inferior

woolen
doth
Dogma

64 Curling
or grind

65 Interested

in others
67 Great Lake
68 Duck
DOWN

1 Lost musi-
cal Item

2 Expects
3 Not up
4 Crag
6 List

7 Artworks
6 Came dawn
9 Noxious
weed

10 Nigerian 19 Refined
natives 21 Imbue with

11 Negative joy

prefix 22 Option
12 Seized 24 Army man
15 Sympathetic 25 Love, In

16 Constelle- Livorno

lion 26 Rent
16 Raucous 27 Nettled

28 Malicious 41 New Haven’s 57 Tell — I'
*

33 Murphy pride Marines

'

35 Frankla 44 Peep show 58 — ehini

the singer 45 Rival BO Beach '.

36 Scatter 47 In the van 61 Nanow
.

39 Atoms 50 Exchanged groove .

40 Fatty's 55 Leasing 82 Caravar
prescrip. charge 64 Withers
lion 56 Addict 66 Dog doc

soumowop
usTaanniBus
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CRYPTOGRAMS
1. KX BAD WACE BKTO SHYE AGO OFflOPE NY) -

XKGW YG OFHOPE SMA NYBN SM YE BAD RK’ 1

-By Reba f •

2. IGBYNCT EXXORXXO ASLNGSU EPSST EXBOfc.'.

GSPRIG AGLYCN LB AXSKU. — ByE.P.Gri.

3. MYHAAO LYHF JRBDYGJHAA SAHOYM SHA;-.

JHAA HB GHAA JXO AXXDB XF. -ByEarllre-.

4. MIO RITZ YKO ODSBBNE IMONE OEZSBY

IHHRZ DIET-WHENITSBY BIS BOW. -By Steve Sea/

Last Week's Cryptograms
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Baa tbe boobs; rely on whopping but rarely harmful pillow fights.

Nice cop made rapid stop at tbe sods shop tor a soft ice cream cose. -

Brand-new strain ol honeybee is benefiting society with no stings attach
If skiing In Hawaii, look down at goldfish-net cold tracks or enow.
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